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FORECAST
Sunny with occasional cloudy 
periods today, clouding over in 
the evening. Cloudy Wednesday. 
Occasional showers Wednesday 
morning and again in the eve* 
ning. Utile change in tempera­
ture. Winds light.
The Daily HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Wednes­day at Kelowna 32 und 45. Tcm- fwraturcs recorded Monday 32 and 47 with a trace of rain.





C IV IL  S E R V IC E  S T R IK E  T H R E A T  
S T IL L  E X IS T S , O F F IC IA L  S A Y S
(Special lo The Daily Courier)
VICTORIA—A threatened strike of 11,200 British, 
Columbia civil servants has not been resolved as yet, even 
though Provincial Secretary Wesley Black announced 
that all government employees will get requested hikes 
April 2. The hikes will total S3,000,0(X) as recommended 
by the Civil Service Commission.
The B.C. Government Employees Association, how­
ever, have not called off the strike, or announced accep­
tance of the offer. Instead, general secretary Ed O’Con­
nor says the association has demanded an immediate meet­
ing with cabinet members at which they will ask for de­
tails of the offers.
“We would be accepting a pig in a poke if we called 









Farm  P lig h t
.1 .
PREMIER KASSEM 
. . .  lays revolt beaten
BEIRUT, L e b a n o n  (AP) 
Iraq’s government reiterated to­
day it has crushed the weekend 
nationalist uprising and accused 
a foreign power — apparently 
m e a n i n g  President Nasser’s 
United Arab Republic—of stirring 
up the trouble.
'The rebels, whether by choice 
or necessity, maintained radio si­
lence after signing off with a fi­
nal claim that they controlled all 
north Iraq last midnight.
The victory declarations of 
Premier Abdel Karim Kassem’s 
Communist-influenced regime via 
Baghdad radio met no further 
challenge on Middle East air­
waves.
Mystery still surrounded the in­
surrection led by Col. Abdel Wa- 
hab Shawaf in oil-rich Mosm.
VICTORIA (CPt—Tlie legisla­
ture is expected to dig into the 
estimates of the highways de­
partment today following second 
reading on another series of bills.
The health department expen­
ditures, totalling more than $23,- 
000,000, were approved Monday 
night after the afternoon session 
had dealt with several bills. ’
Among the bills given second 
reading Monday was one setting 
up a racing commission with 
wide powers to govern horse rac 
ing in the province.
Attorney-General Bonner told 
the House the legislation is aimed 
at a “greater sense of confi­
dence’’ on the part of those who 
like to put down a bet now and 
then.
Premier Bennett insisted on 
division on a bill to authorize the 
University of B.C. to set up a 
$2,000,000 loan fund for students 





■ VICTORIA (CP) — Municipal 
Council has referred W. H. Mai- 
Kin Company’s $92,500 offer for 
fthc five-acre Saanich municipal 
yrard to the lands and planning 
committee for discussion March 
19. 'The company wants to build 
a $750,000 shopping centre on the 
site.
; NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) -  
Negotiations open today between 
J80 members of the Civic Em­
ployees’ Union who seek an 
£ight-pcr-ccnt wage increase and 
the city and district of North 
Vancouver. Union business agent 
Ray Mercer anticipates ncgotla-
5
ions with the district will begin 
i'riday on behalf of 211 employ­
ees.
U B C  A C Q U IR E S  
N O T E D  B O O K S
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
University of British Columbia 
announces it has acquired one 
oLthe world’s finest collections 
of Chinese books and manu­
scripts.
The 45.000-volume collection, 
purchased by the university’s 
Friends of the Library Guild, 
will make the university one 
of the five most important cen­
tres in North America for study 
of Chinese history, philosophy, 
literature and geography.
Other comparable collections 
are at Harvard, Columbia, 
University of California and in 
the Library of Congress in 
Washington.
education. Tlic vote was 47 to 0 
in favor.
TOLL BRIDGES
Another important bill con­
sidered during the afternoon 
would empower the toll bridges 
and li'ghway authority to in­
crease its borrowing powers lo 
$100,000,000 from $80,000,000.
Mr. Bennett said this extra fi­
nancing was needed to build the 
two ferries the government pro­
poses to operate between Van­
couver Island and the mainland 
along with such projects as new 
bridges and the Dcas Island tun­
nel.
He called for a recorded vote 
which was 37 to 10 in favor of 
the bill, the Liberals voting with 
the Social Credit government 
against the 10-man CCF opposi- 
tion.
At the night sitting, Opposition 
Leader Strachan said he has been 
unable to get information from 
Health Minister Martin by writ­
ing letters, by personally visiting 
the ministers office or by asking 
questions on the House order pa­
per.
He said he has placed 11 ques­
tions concerning social welfare 




aby) criticized Mr. Martin for a 
radio speech last Dec. 15 in 
which he said Mr. Martin had 
boasted that the municipalities 
pay only 10 per cent of welfare 
costs “and your Social Credit 
government pays 90 per cent.’’ 
Mr. Dowding said the province 
pays 40 per cent, the federal gov­
ernment 50 and the municipalities 
10.
It took more than 2Vz hours 
to approve the $4,000 cost of run­
ning Mr. Martin’s office but once 
this was through the rest of the 
$23,000,000 health department 
votes rolled through in 10 min­
utes.




But GrovYers W on't 
Get Added Subsidy
OTTAWA (C P )— A Roman Catholic parish priest from 
Saskatchewan today told the federal cabinet that clergy of all 
denominations are alarmed at the rate families arc leaving 
Prairie farms.
Rev. George Walliscr, of Dilkc, Sask., was acting as 
spokesman for 12 clergymen who accontpanied the 1,000- 
member Prairie delegation seeking grain deficiency paynicnts.
Father Walliscr said western clergy ’’arc also alarmed by 
the general feeling of discouragcnicnt that is creeping over 
the people who arc still left on the farm.
“Many young people have no hope of ever taking up 
farming. They have no choice but to leave honte at an early 
age and crowd into the cities, adding to the problem of un­
employment and the consequent moral evils.”
O’TTAWA (CP) — Prime Min-
UNREST IN AFRICA — Dis­
turbances in widely-separated 
parts of Africa—as shown by 
these demonstrators being dis­
persed by police in Johannes­
burg, South Africa—are out­
ward symbols of a deep in­
ner unrest, a drive by the black 
African for his political and 
human emancipation, observ­
ers declare. Like the occur­
rence above, events in other 
areas of the so-called “dark 
continent” appear to uphold 
the view. (AP Wirephoto)
VICTORIA (C P )-’nic Intermii- 
nicipallty Committee has ap­
pointed Alderman Edgelow, 
Reeve G<»rge Murdoch of Oak 
Bay, Reeve A. C. Wurtele of 
Esquimau and Reeve George 
Chnttcrton of Sofinich ns mem­
bers of n standing committee to 
try to bring new Industry to 
Greater Victoria.
VANCOUVER (CP)-A break 
in a detonating wire postponed 
until today the dynomltlng of a 
leaning pier at the Second Nar 
rows bridge here. The pier, all 
that remains of the wreckage of 
the bridge disaster last June, la 
to be broken down by a scries of 
small blasts, then rebuilt.
COWICIIAN (CP)-Forcat re­
search officers from nil B.C, dis­
tricts are to meet today at the 
Cowichan Lake experimental sta­
tion for three days of discussions 
and field dc>non.strations. R. II.
a
illsbury, chief of the research 
Vision, will head sessions on re-
Keenleyside Appointed 
B.C. Power Chairman
N O W  IT 'S  B A B Y  
A T O M IC  B O M B
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Atomic Energy Commission 
disclosed today it has develop­
ed or is trying to develop real 
baby-sized nuclear weapons 
with a wallop of only a ton of 
TNT.
The first atomic bomb drop­
ped on Hiroshima equalled 20,- 
000 tons of conventional explo­
sives.
While the AEG gave no hint 
as to their possible use; pre­
sumably the baby weapons 
would be designed for infantry 
use similar to the shoulder- 
fired Bazooka rocket gun.
Nyasaland Black 
Violence AAounts
VICTORIA (CP) — Dr. Hugh 
Llewellyn Keenleyside, globe ■ 
trotting diplomat and United Na­
tions official who has been de­
scribed a.s one of Canada’s ablest 
statesmen, has been appointed 
chairman of the Brlti.sh Colum­
bia Power Commission.
He will take over the duties ns 
head of the publicly owned power 
commission April 1 and at the 
same time will begin acting ns 
special adviser to the government 
on resources development, in­
cluding development of Columbia 
River power.
Appointment of the 60-year-old 
diplomat was announced in the 
legislature Monday by Premier 
Bennett, who described Dr. Keen­
leyside as “one of the keenest 
minds in Canada.”
Dr, Keenleyside now i.s under­
secretary of public administra­
tion with the United Nations and 
he currently Is on a lecture tour 
that is to take him to Jerusalem 
today, Ho is due bock in New 
York April 1.
New Power Commissioner 
Has Kelowna Connections
forestaUoh, cone collecting apd 
scc<l registration.
, , NANAIMO fC P ) .-  T1)0 oldest 
•rood-burning locomptlvo in 0|h 
oration In the forest industry on 
Vancouver Island within the next 
two weeks will be assigned to n 
permanent s|)pt nt Paldl to serve 
i s  a memorial to the old days 
Of logging.
■ VANCOUVER (CP) -  Thomas 
llaydon, 28. died in hospital from 
iixiuries suffered early Su 
when struck by a car as ho 
cd along the street, near his 
home, He was Vancouver’s sev 
enth traffic \vicUm this year.
1 VERNON HCP) -  Gerald 
lA S|)ooncr of Clinton escaped nn 
^  lidureil when his hnU-tnn truck 
filled to make a corner On High
S
ay 97 near here, ’The \ truck 
;ldded. struck a guard rail ami 
See ».C. ROVNDtir rage I
Dr. Hugh L. KccnleyHlde, B.C.’.-) 
newly apiwlntcd power commi.s- 
sion chairman, married Mr.s. 
Ronald Prosser's oldest sister, 
the former Katlterinc Plllsbury, 
n 10i4. Mr. and Mrs. Prosser 
live at 1884 Abl)ott Street.
“We’re terribly pleased," de­
clared Mrs. Prosser, upon learn­
ing about Dr. Kccnlcysldc’s ap­
pointment. Mrs. Pros.scr said the 
couplo had planned going to Eng­
land nround: the end of Juno to 
stay for a yepf,, “ Presumably 
their plans have been changed."
Mrs. Prosser also dlaclo.scd 
that Dr. Keenleyside always l>ad 
planned to retire on the West 
Coasl.
Both Mrs. Prosser and Mr.s. 
Keenleyside. arc members of a 
pioneer Prince Rupert family. 
The late J, H. PilLsbury wa.s a 
civil engineer with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. Ho made 
the original survey of the Prince 
Rupert iiarbor, laid out the 
townslte, and also built the dry 
dock there,
Later, he was superintendent 
of the dry dock until 1034.
Ho then moved to Vancouver, 
and was one of the commission­
ers of the Workmen’s Compensa­





GENEVA (Reuters) — The 
United States, Canada and seven 
other wheat-growing nations to­
day reached an agreement with 
30 wheat-importing countries to 
regulate price and quantities in 
the International wheat trade for 
the next thrcie years.
The agreement was announced 
this morning after a conference 
here under the agency of the 
United Nations,
In broad terms, the new agree­
ment provides Unit the wheat- 
buying nations will pnrehnse cer­
tain agreed percentages of their 
requirements from the eight pro­
ducing nations at a price which 
may range over the agreed lim­
its of $1,50 (Canadian) and $1.90 
a bushel.
SPECIFY PERCENTAGE
Each of the 30 wheat huyer.H 
specify the percentage they ac­
cept. Iliey range from 90 per 
cent to 50 per cent. Britain, whlgh 
r e s u m e .s momberslilp of the 
wheat agreement after a lapse o f 
several years, agreed lo purehii.so 
flO per cent of requirements un­
der the new .igreemont,
Cnandinn delegate Jack 11, 
\yurren said;^ "We hope a new 
and better framework for the In­
ternational tnide of wl)eat now 
has been established. We struck 
our bargain. Wo trust It Is a gowt 
one,"
BLANTYRE, Nybsaland (AP) 
The Royal Rhixiesian Air Force 
today parachuted supplies to se­
curity forces fanned out over this 
sprawling B r i t i s h  protector­
ate hunting out African national­
ist saboteurs.
Reinforcements have reached 
the remote northern sectors of 
the territory where the banned 
African National Congress is 
strongest.
The curfew remained in effect 
around the Blantyre and Limbc 
area though there have been no 
serious incidont.s since last week.
Security forces, supported by 
armored cars and Vampire jets, 
have escaped fatalities but the 
death toll of Africans in the riots 
has reached 42,
Some of the security forces 
have virtually cut off an over­
land route by mudcloggcd roads 
and blockades set up by militant 
Africans rebelling against white 
rule in the protectorate.
. L E O P OL DVI L L E ,  Belgian 
Congo (AP) — European .settlers
ister Diefenbakor emphasized to­
day he would use every ix).ssiblc 
means of increasing aid for Prai­
rie farmers but he indicated 
there would be no immediate ac­
tion to provide growers with the 
$300,(X)0,000 in deficiency pay­
ments they have requested.
In an hour-long speech before 
the mass delegation of Prairie 
grain growers, he outlined some 
of the existing and future plans 
for agriculture — plans to boost 
farm credit and provide crop in­
surance, provide aid for wheat 
exporters and keep intact the low 
Crowsnest freight rates on export 
grain.
But in touching on the defic­
iency payments demand carried 
in a petition signed by western 
formers, Mr. Deifenbaker again 
raised arguments he made last 
August. He said the delegation’s 
brief contained no answers to ob­
jections he had raised then.
But he urged the mass 1,019- 
member delegation not to go 
home with any feeling of failure. 
The government would give the 
representations the fullest - and 
’’most continuing consideration.” 
i’There was no failure when therem this capital closed their shops 
and draped their cars in mourn- ® meeting of minds and mu
ing today in a protest against 
Belgium’s promises to the Afri­
cans of the Belgian Congo.
Thieves K ill 
Old Woman
TORONTO (CP) — A "sweet 
and gentle" 81-year-old spinster 
was tortured to death Monday 
night in an apparent attempt to 
force her to divulge the hiding 
place of money she kept in her 
Victorian-stylc eastond homo.
Miss Ida Dean died in hospital 
after being stabbed more than 35 
times with an ice pick. Deputy 
Police Chief Alex McCathic said 
the wounds on the woman's body 
wore no deeper than one-cighth- 
of - an - inch, indicating the at­
tacker may have meant only to 
torture her.
IS
"Please Don't Ground RCAF' 
-W artim e A ir M inister's Plea
OTTAWA (CP) — C h u b b y  moving speech: As long as man 
Power has voiced a plea in the ned aircraft were valid and nc-
Scnale that the RCAF not be 
grounded,
The fiitiire of the iiir force is a 
sorions thing with Senator Char­
les Gavnn Power (L — Quebee) 
who, a.s wartime air minister, 
wa.s mainly responsible fo r' its 
bnlldiip.
"Let us see to it . . , that, Ca­
nadian boys will be flying C,ina- 
(iian plane.s over Canadian soil 
for the defence.o( Canada," he 
said Monday night In a quiet but
CANADIAN AIR DEFENCE POLICY
Arctic Battle Line Planned
OTTAWA (CP) — Current ob- run throunh the foqt of Hudson 
lect of Canadian air defence iwl-Ujjjy nnd just nortiv of Lake Win- 
Icy is to jnish defence . forces
5<m)e 300 milê s farther north, nu 
Ihorltie,') ?ay. ,
The aim is to create a b.ittlo 
Une-~tho lino at which Intcrccj)!- 
ora and missiles would engagd 
ho!)tl]c planes fijdng South from 
the Arctic 0(:can—along thb 55th
nlpcg.
At, least seven new big radar,*) 
will Tm) iniiit on a llbe tuniiihg 
through the foot of James Bay 
and other smaller radars will be 
erecte<l to fill the present gpps,
__ . Mt  These seven new radars -- two
)>araU(lrl of latitude, U would tt^us Un Central Canadit and five In the
West — jwill serve to strengUien 
the Pinelree radar ehuln which 
rontrols the operations of Inliu- 
ei'ptor.s, '
'Hie mid'Ciinada line alinlg tlie 
5.M1) ixihillel Iron) HopetlaUj, Lab­
rador, to Dawson Creek, B.C,, 
was built only ns a,warning net­
work and cannot contirol Inter­
ceptor operations.
EDWARD)! AIR , \FORCK 
r a s e , Calif. (AP) ~r The X-I.l 
rocket ship was oarricn aloft 
today hy a , 11-52 bomlicr for 
the first of a series of (Ucht 
tests expected to put man In 
space (his summer.
Tlie X-15 will not ho cut 
loose from its mother ship to­
day—unless something goes 
wrong. H it docs, the plane 
will he dropped and test pilot 
Kcott CroHsfleld will have to 
(Ind Ids t̂̂ ay back to earth the 
best, way he can. \
The n-52 carrying the X-15 
was lo circle this base at an 
altitude of 38,00() feel for two 
hours hcfor(! landing.
PP.RTH, flcolland (CPl-Uan* 
ada came from behind on the 
11th end today , to defeat Scot* 
land 11-9, and lake a two-game 
lead In the besl-of-fhe Hcoleh 
Cup curling scries.
co.s.snry, RCAF pilots .should have 
Canadian iiinncs to fly, he said.
RCAF WING)! CUPPED
It did not matter lo hlni where 
Canada got the aircraft, so long 
n.H the iiCAF’s wing.*) were not 
dipped und its officers not rele­
gated to ground duties while U.S. 
pilots flow their ))limcs over Ca­
nadian territory,
There also are f(;ars, he said, 
that the nrn)y will take over the 
RCAF’s air transport duties and 
that the pavy may t(du> over its 
sulunarinc-lumtlhg role, 
penator Power, siieaklng In a 
Bcnatc debate on a bl|l amend­
ing certain parl.s of the National 
Defence Act, urged that the Iden­
tity of Canadian airmen be pro­
tected In ,nny partnership with 
the U.S. Air Force.
He was not prepared to , criti­
cize Ihe goverament's "trcmcn- 
dousl,v difficult" dccl.sion lo scrap 
the Arrow Jet int(>rceptor pro­
gram,
P r 1 m (* Mlal.ster Dlofcbbaker. 
when an opiroaitlon mcml)er, had 
iM’an "a fair and eonstnictlvd’ 
critic of the defence department, 
le  said, adding Hint "it \vould be 
unfair If I made thlH partlcnlnr 
difficulty a reason for an nltnclc 
on the prime minister,"
C A N A D A 'S  H IG H  
. . .  A N D  L O W
tual awareness of common prob­
lems.
PROJECTS WOULD HELP
Jack Wesson, 77-year-old pres­
ident of the Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool and delegation leader, said 
in thanking Mr. Diefenbakor that 
farmers appreciated what the 
government ha.s done for Prairie 
growers and what is being plan­
ned for the future. When planned 
federal p r o j e c t s  materialized 
they would help but he wondered 
“can we wait that long.”
The delegation had not come to 
Ottawa to put on any fight or to 
embarrass the government, but to 
outline the crisis at home and the 
need for fast action. He had of­
fered the government a way to 
handle the situation — deficiency 
payments. He hoped the govern­
ment would accept.
As the overflow meeting in a 
downtown hotel ballroom broke 
up—a meeting attended by some 
100 members of Parliament, most 
of them Conservatives—delegates 
predicted that from the' tone of 
Mr. Dlefcnbakcr's s p e e c h  it 
would be a long time before any 
deficiency p a y m e n t s  came 
through.
RISING FARM COSTS
Mr. Wesson, in reading the del 
egntion’s brief before Mr. DlcfCn 
baker and his cabinet, cinpha- 
sized that farmers felt the fed­
eral government must accept re- 
.sponslbllity for policies resulting 
in rising farm costs. In the last 
10 years, farm costs had in 
creased by 51 per cent; wheat 
prices had dropped by 21 per 
cent. The purchasing power of a 
bushel of grain had dropjicd to 
the lowest point since the depres 
slon of the 1930s.
As ho closed his l)our - long 
speech, a procession of othc 
Prairie delegates, roprescntlng 
such groups ns the church, bust* 
ness, labor, farm wives and mun- 
Sce FARMERB-Pbec 0
SPEAKS HERE
Britain Has Her Problems’’ 
the topic of M r.. James 
Tliomson, CMG, QBE, retired 
deputy high commissioner for 
the UK in Canada, who will ad­
dress the Canadian Club of 
Kelowna, in t h e  Anglican 
Church Hall, Sutherland Avc., 
Wednesday. The dinner meet­
ing is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. 
Mr. Thomson was United King­
dom Deputy High Commis.sion- 
cr 1951 to 1954 and from 1957 to 
1958.
BULLETIN
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)— 
President II. Landon Ladd of 
International Woodworkers of 
America CLC District 2 today 
wired federal Justice Minister 
L’altoii protestiiiE the use as 
"strike breakers" of RCMP pa­
trols In the Newfoundland loE- 
gers dispute,
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)— 
The uir wnu tense lii this paper- 
mill town today ns the newly 
formed Brotherhood of Newfound­
land Woods Workers (Ind.) rc- 
.sumed contract negotiations with 
officials of the Anglo-Ncwfound- 
Innd Development Company,
Tlie tcixslon grew with reports 
that membors and su|)portcrs of 
the striking International Wood­
workers of America (CLC) will 
try to stop members of the now 
union from crossing IWA picket 
lines If the brotherhood signs a 
working agreement witli the com­
pany.
' HCMP forces were reinforced 
by the arrival of abo)il 100 men 
Monday, iimong them hotween 
15 and 20 members of the New­
foundland constnbuhiry, which 






PARIS (AP) — Brltulii'K toup 
ing Prime Minister MacMillan 
called on President do Guallo to­
day in his continuing attempt to 
forge a solid Western front for 
iicgotlatlonn with Ilussla on Ger­
many.
Information souces said the 
Western imwers probably will 
proiMiKc to Russia a Geneva meet­
ing of foreign mlrttstcrs In May to 
negotinto' on German issues.
British and French diplomatic 
spokesmen told rc|)orters the 
West has agreed to projioBO a 
date and a pinco In Ihe near fu- 
' lure, hut they declined to dis­
close details. , '
Tlie latest Ibisslan note on tin 
subject suggested that, If thu 
Western iKiwcrs would not agree 
to a summit conforonco, the for­
eign ministers convene nt Genova 
or Vienna In April.
TIu* British s|H)kciimnn said no 
decisions were taken by do Giuillo 
and Mncpilllan In Ihelr meeting 
today.
Tlio French simketumul said 
the latest Ilusslnn proposal for 
n foreign ministers conferenee— 
Inviting Poland and Ctechhslovkla 
to sit down with the big ix)wcr^ 
contained certain terms unoc^ 
ceptablo lo the West. Ho said the 
WcHlern iKiles would contain dif­
ferent terms. i
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Hospital Finds 
Beats G o lden
Cleanliness 
Staph Intections
Good housekeeping techniques have won 
the battle against “Golden Staph" in at least 
one B.C. hospital. This report has been made 
to a meeting of the American College of 
Surgeons by Dr. J. C. Colbcck, chief of 
pathology at Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancou­
ver. Dr. Colbcck has been a leader in 
Shaughnessy’s five-year fight to vanquish 
straphyloccus aureus (Golden Staph) and 
other similar organisms that inflict many 
hospital patients with painful boils and ab- 
sesses, sometimes causing permanent injury 
or even death. Few hospitals in recent years 
have been free of the condition.
The Shaughnessy doctors credit their suc­
cess largely to simple good-housekeeping; in -  
cieased attention to general cleanliness, bet­
ter and more frequent disinfection and steri­
lization of bedding and equipment. As Dr. 
Coibeck points out this is a return to the 
teachings of Lister and Florence Nightingale 
and a move long everduc in many hospitals.
The straph problem became serious a few 
years ago partly. Dr. Colbcck believes, be­
cause hospitals grew to depend too much on 
the miracle drugs instead of cleanliness to 
fight staph. Now. he thinks, hospitals arc 
petting back to old-fashioned standards of 
hygiene.
When Shaughnessy began its attack on 
staph, it found that 30 per cent of its incom­
ing patients and an even higher pcrecentage 
of its staff were carries of staphylococcus or­
ganisms; fourteen per cent of clean wounds
TV)
became infected with staph. This figure has 
now been rcd u c^  to 1.7 per cent.
The techniques which have been success­
ful at Shaughnessy include; isolating infect 
cd patients; suspended nurses, doctors, or­
derlies, aides or any other hospital workers 
who had boils or other staph infections; in­
creased washing facilities; disinfecting wash 
basins, bathtubs, toilets three times a day 
abandoning dry dusting, sweeping, .floor 
iwlishing (which spread dust and germs) in 
favor of wet mopping; many other minor 
Steps were tried. Doctors now wear plastic 
aprons in the operating room; incisions into 
a patient’s body arc immediately sheathed 
with plastic film to keep out airborne germs. 
Dressings are changed daily, instead of every 
four or five days, in a separate room. In­
coming patients arc now issued disinfected 
blankets (in many hospitals blankets arc 
passed on, unwashed, from one patient to 
another. Infected mattresses arc disinfected 
and all mattresses are covered.
These things, ,of course, all cost money 
and the Shaughnessy team, having reduced 
the staph problem to a very minor status, 
arc now working to find out which steps can 
be eliminated without sacrificing hygiene.
One would conclude from the Shaughnessy 
report that there is no need of the staph 
problem being a serious one in any hospital. 
One would assume, too, that the Shaughnessy 
pattern which has proven successful in that 
hospital, would be quickly adopted by all 
hospitals.
Paragraphically Speaking
Another thing greatly needed is no-crackling 
cellophane for morons who disrobe confection­
eries in theatres.
"Just around the corner is the dawn of a 
new era," says a columnist. If so, it must be 
one of those KipUngesque dawns that comes up 
like thunder.
“Radio reception is even better underground,” 
•ays an electronics expert. Alas, there is no 
escape!
Upon reading a doctor’s statement that kiss­
ing shortens life, Morona exclaimed, "That 
boy I had a date with last night must have 
been trying to commit suicide."
O U AW A REPORT
Congress
Salaries
By PATRICK NICHOLSON the Civil Service Commission or 
the typists’ jxx)! may give him.
Each Congressman may v>ay 
his personal staff a total salary 
not exceeding $35,000 a year, with 
no single clerk receiving more 
^ than $13,334, He may put his
Congress is roughly com par-^ife, son. cousin, brother or 
able to our Federal Parliament.! ot^er relative on the public pay- 






Congress of the United 
has been described as a 
where "every man is a 
with sufficient staff to 
it."
Upper Chamber called, like ours. 
The Senate, and the lower one. 
coresponding to our House of 
Commons but with much less 
power, called ’The House of Rep­
resentatives.
What is of especial interest in 
Canada about that quotation re­
peated above is the clause say­
ing: "with sufficient staff to
prove it."
An oft-repeated and justifiable 
criticism about our parliament is 
the acute lack of help of all 
kinds available to our parlia­
mentarians, each of whom does 
not have even enough staff to 
prove him a corporal.
ItESEARCll STAFF LACK
Very few of our MPs have even
RETREAT FROM MOSCOW
employ at the public expense his 
wife or other relative staying 
back home at Chipmunk Cross­
ing, to report to him on grass 
roots sentiment in his constitu­
ency.
PUT THE KIN TO WORK
In the last Congress. 40 Rep­
resentatives hired their wives as 
secretaries. In this Congress, 
just two months old, six new 
Representatives have already got 
the idea and hirixl their own 
wives at anything from a lowly 
$4,000 to a princely $12,000 a year.
Some Congressmen have de­
veloped the idea of family to­
getherness to the point where 
father, mother and adult chil­
dren move in a phalanx from the
a whole-time stenographer allot-)family breakfast table to father's
ted to them. Many have to be 
content with half a girl, extract­
ed with difficulty from the typ­
ists’ pool or the coffee break.
Apart from cabinet ministers 
and the leader of the principal 
opposition party, no MP is pro­
vided with staff of the quality 
and experience to do research
office in Congress.
One new Representative, Ste­
ven Carter of Iowa, has hired his 
19 year old undergraduate son 
as his administrative assistant 
at $11,081. Senator Lyndon John­
son employs his brother and sis­
ter-in-law. There is no infraction 
of the law in this, although a
work for him, or to devil speech ] sub-committee recently recom- 
material. | mended against it. only to sec it.'i
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Housing Problem Still 
From W ar Evacuation
An easy way to make a living Is to become 
a surrealist and design hats lor women.
Warning: Those neutral grain spirits, which 
make up a considerable percentage of whiskey 
now on the market, lose their neutrality and 
become belligerent when taken internally.
The day may yet come when people will 
have to work lor what they’re worth instead 
of wages and salaries that considerably exceed 
that amount.
To coin a phrase, it it isn’t one thing, it’s 
another. Co-incident with the passing of sick 
jokes, a rash of something equaUy repulsive 
broke out, namely, sad songs.
FINISHING SECOND PLAN
A dd itiona  
To
By NUKRIMI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP)—As India pre­
pares the groundwork for an am-
• bitious,,third five-year plan there 
' has been speculation on the prbs- 
! pects of increased foreign aid
both in the interim period and be­
fore the third venture Is launched 
; in 1961-62.
India’s first plan cost about 
! $9,600,000,(KX) and the second one 
—about to enter its fourth year 
—is expected to cost $12,400,000,- 
1000. It is likely that the third plan
• will be of the order of a little 
; more than $20,000,000,000. And the 
! foreign exchange requirements of
• the third plan are expected to be 
‘ even more substantial than those
of the first twô
Meanwhile, reports have ap­
peared in Indian newspapers sug­
gesting that Canada is expected 
’to contribute more than $17,000,- 
!000 to enable India to meet the 
•five-year plan’s deficit during the 
■financial year 1959-60. Tlic Cana- 
idlnn aid la expected to be made
• known soon after the aid-Ihdln 
‘conlorcncc c o n v e n e d  by the 
‘.World Bank In Washington this
month.
• A widely p u b l i s h e d  report 
‘.quotes Ottawa officials ns being 
'."very sympathetic" towards In- 
‘dla’s financial needs and adds 
;that "they are believed to favor 
!the flow of more wheat In addl- 
‘tlon to money nllocntod to India 
funder the Colombo plan,"
;c a n a Da ’s  s h a r e
• The increase In Canada’s con- 
tlrlbutlon to Colomli^plan funds
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from $35,000,000 to $50,000,000 hasj southern state of Madras. The 
also raised hopes that it will be Kundah project will utilize the
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — Canadian troops 
who were stationed in the vicin­
ity of Horley in Surrey during 
the early years of the second 
world war will remember the 
large numbers of evacuees who 
w e r e  brought 
there from Lon­
don when the 
German bombs 
began to fall 
on the capital. 
The H o r l e y  
t o w n s h ip in 
Surrey was then 
one of the re­
ception centres 
for those bomb­
ed out of their 
homes in London, and seeking 
places of refuge.
So many were sent there that 
a considerable problem was cre­
ated in housing them all. But it 
was not felt at the time that it 
would remain the continuing 
problem that still persists in
possible for Canada to step up 
her assistance to India as well as 
to the other Southeast Asian coun­
tries covered by that Comrrion- 
wealth aid plan.
■The department of economic af­
fairs in New Delhi has just re­
leased a comprehensive survey o 
external assistance to India, (liv­
ing details of the "substantial 
amounts" of economic aid given 
by the United States, Britain, 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
Norway, the Soviet Union, We.st 
Germany and Japan, the reoort 
says external assistance “ has 
come to be one of the major fac­
tors of India's economic develop­
ment.”
The survey reveals that the 
total amount of aid allocated by 
Canada to India from 1951-52 to 
1957-58 comes to approximately 
$140,000,000. This includes $30,- 
000,000 given ns n cash grant, 
$25,000,000 ns a loan for wheat, 
about $16,000,000 for copper nnd 
nliimlnum and about $7,5(10,000 al­
located for the Canada - India 
atomic reactor being built near 
here.
Canadian aid to India covers a 
wide field, Including hydro-elcc- 
tric power projects, road trans­
port, locust control, oil prospect­
ing, construction of locomotives 
nnd plant protection.
With a contribution of $25,000,- 
000, Canada is financing the Inrg
waters of the Kundah River and 
the adjoining two river basins 
on the Nilgiri (Blue Mountain) 
range.
ALSO BUSES, REACTORS
The chief minister of Madras, 
Kamraj Nadar, and the state’s 
finance minister C, Subraman- 
yam, recently described the Kun­
dah project as "one of the things 
that \ylll bring immense prosper­
ity toward Madras 
One Madras Tamil - language 
newspaper has lauded "Canadian 
munificence." ^
The NRX-type atomic reactor 
Canada is building at Trombay 
Island off Bombay will be the 
greatest atomic project to come 
up on the basis of international 
CO - operation. Prime Minister 
Nehru has just Inspected the,con­
struction work and expressed his 
"feeling of delight and apprecia­
tion.’’
In other fields, equipment sent 
by Canada has helped rid more 
than 20,000 acres of rich farmland 
of locusts. Rural communications 
in Bombay state have also been 
helped by Canada's gift of 450 
passenger b u s e s ,  835 goods 
truck.s, 70 tractors, 60 trailers and 
28 pickup vans.
Canadian locomotives arc help 
ing to haul the new "people's 
expresses" across the country. 
Those trains consist only of thlr^ 
class conches, providing fast nnd
Tribute Is Paid 
To Commonwealth 
Press In Britain
est hydroTctoctric project of the cheap mass trnnsiwrtntlon.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1049
In order to create more Inter­
est in tho study o f , music by 
school pupils, the British Colum­
bia Tenchers’ Federation Is of­
fering scholarship awards of 1100 
and $50 to B.C. students.
A banner year for hoxla has 
lieen promised by the new presi­
dent T. G, (Tommy) Griffith, 
chosen for the ;>ost at Inst week's 
executive nieeting.
, 20 YEARS AGO
March, 1030
Penticton council has rcceWeri 
word from Ottawa that the Dom­
inion government will grant U 
115,300 for nlrpqrt development. 
This will mean that Penticton 
wlU bo placerl on Canada’s iilr 
map as the impi^ivoipents plan­
ned will bring Iho airiKirt up to 
rigid government stanaards. ,
30YF.AR8A(iO  
March. 1029
With tho approach of spring, 
tho jointi committee of tho Gyro 
Club and the hospital is huay 
with plans for Uic' Improvement 
of tliQ hospital groundn. Mr, W. 
do 'Macedo of Iho Kctowiin high 
school staff Is working now un n
plan for tlio effccUvc grouping of 
trees nnd shrubs, once, they arc 
obtained. In this connection, the 
committee appeals to the public 
for donations of or'nnmonthl 
trees nnd shrubs.
40 YEAha AGO 
March, 1019
At the directors' mijcllng of Iho 
Kelowna Agrlculturnl nnd Trades 
Asspeintion, E. R. Dnllcy wns 
ngnln elected, prcsldeiit, with I.cs 
lie Dllworth ns vice-president 
Members of the executive were 
Messrs, J. Bowes, S. T. Elllotl 
W. Price, J. L. Prldham, nnd M. 
Hereron,
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to Daily Courier
LONDON—Tribute to the value 
of the press in promoting greater 
understanding and goodwill be­
tween the countries of the Com­
monwealth was paid by the Earl 
of Home, secretary of state for 
Commonwealth Relations, in a 
speech when he formally opened 
a new Commonwealth Press Cen­
tre on Fleet Street in London. 
This new centre, provided by 
the Commonwealth Relations Of­
fice, nnd placed under the juris­
diction of the Commonwealth 
Correspondents Assoclntlon, will 
provide both working and social 
facilities for journalists from all 
parts of the Commonwealth,
GRATEFUL TO PRESS 
Paying his tribute to the work 
of Commonwealth journalists 
stationed in London, the Earl of 
Home said:
The Commonwealth is a uni 
quo institution. It hns no written 
constitution, It exists nnd lives by 
reason of the close understanding 
between the countries within the 
Commonwealth nnd their trust 
and confidence in each other.
"In promoting that understand­
ing, the presa of the Common­
wealth hns a very important 
role, and it is being splendidly 
discharged by the represontntlvea 
of the Commonwealth press here 
In London. Wo of the Common­
wealth Relations Office are In­
deed grateful to them for the 
manner ill why they have con­
tributed to making the various 
parts of the Commonwealth bet­
ter known to each other, That to 
me 1s a very , Important duty 
which la being carried out splcq 
dldly by our Commonwealth cor 
rcs|x>ndents In a maijner which 
we greatly nppreclnto."
The, Commonwealth Press Cen­
tre ' has working rooms where 
desks are nvnilnble for\Com- 
nionwonlth corres|)ondcnt.s' who 
<ld not have offices In Ixindon, 
nnd also a large central lounge 
)vhlch will be used v 
conference ro<j»m nnd ns n social 
club by the memlielrs of tho CCA.
Horley, and is today even more 
acute than it ever was in war 
time.
HUNDREDS STAYED ON
It was thought that when the 
war was over, the evacuees 
would return to London, but that 
just did not happen. They liked 
their life down there at Horley. 
When the war ended hundreds of 
families remained on there and 
formed the nucleus of a new ur­
ban community which today 
dominates the once quite little 
village of Horley.
The population quickly grew to 
more than twice its 1945 figure. 
Attracted by the nearness of the 
community to London, and the 
easy access to the city by rail­
way, more and more people mov­
ed out to Horley. Today this 
growth is bringing new and seri­
ous problems.
In spite of its growth, Horley 
is still a village, governed by 
the old parish council. The coun­
cil is swamped with demands for 
better lighting, better roads and 
pavements, increased public ser­
vices and better public servants.
COUNCIL SUGGESTION
The parish council is in a seri­
ous quandary. Its chairman, J. 
H. Waters, says: .
“The obvious difficulty is that 
we are trying to administer a 
population of 15,0(X) at parish 
council level. The ideal would be 
for Horley to be granted urban 
powers and control its affairs 
through a district council, but 
that is a long way off. It will 
certainly not come before the
inquiries into the metropolitan 
boundaries."
Meanwhile, the parish council 
tries to cope with the situation. 
It has asked Whitehall to approve 
a £50,000 scheme to improve 
street lighting. If th i minister 
approves, the plan will be brought 
before a special parish meeting 
—a meeting which every adult in 
the 15,000 population township 
will be entitled to attend and ex­
press his or her views.
If an MP wishes to save the 
taxpayers’ money by making 
maximum use of his stenographic 
help, he must of course use some 
form of tape recorder with play­
back device. But the bureaucra­
tic mentality would sooner see 
idle staff than spend money to 
obviate wasted time while MPs 
are in the Chamber or in com­
mittee. So the keen MP has to 
spend anything up to $600 to sup­
ply a tape recorder for his steno­
grapher to use.
Against this background, our 
parliamentarians would turn 
green with envy at some recent 
revelations about practices in 
Washington’s Capitol.
There, a member of the House 
of Representatives is entitled to 
hire up to eight clerks of vari-
advicc set aside by the parent 
committee whose chairman* and 
senior opposition member both 
employed their wives as secre­
taries.
I do not know of any caso 
where a Canadian parliamentar* 
ian has employed his wife as 
his stenographer, and under our 
system this would be next to 
impossible.
But an American Senator, or 
Representative, who receivc.s 
$22,500 in salary plus a generous 
expense allowance, can certain­
ly thus help his family budget 
in a manner not open to our par­
liamentary paupers, who are paid 
only a niggardly $8,000 a year 
plus a pitifully inadequate ex­
pense allowance of $2,000 a year 
which falls far short of cover-
ous grades to form his personal ing even the travelling and living 
staff. He may hire whom he [expenses incidental to attending 
pleases, and not just take what sessions at Ottawa.
YOUNG SMOKERS
OXFORD, England (CP) — A 
survey of smoking habits of 8,314 
children in Oxfordshire county 
schools shows 193 boys were no 
more than seven years old when 
they smoked their first cigaret. 
From the entire group about 




WEST BERGHOLT, England 
(CP) — This Essex village in re­
cent years has lost its miller, 
coal merchant, blacksmith, baker 
thatcher, brickmaker, brewer and 
undertaker. Now the village shoe 
mender has retired—with no one 
to take his place.
PERSONAL CHECK
LONDON (CP) — About 100 
young men and women from Brit­
ish farms will work behind the 
counters of department stores in 
Canada and the United States un­
der a plan being worked out by 
the Dollar Exports Council. The 
idea is that in daily contact with 
Canadian and U.S. shoppers they 
British ex­will see where any 
royal commission completes, its' ports fail to please.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABI.E D. S. CATCHPOLE
SO YEARS AGO 
March, 1810
A depiUntlon consisting of Mo(i- 
srs. H. W, Rnyipcr, W. M. Craw­
ford, A' L- Meugens, P. B. Wll- 
HLi. G. C, Rose, L. C, Aviss and 
G. James were in uttendunce at 
city council ineetlnK on Ix’linlf 
of tho proiHiscd aquatic nssoclu- 
tlon, to request cmincR to grant 
a lenso of n iiortlon of tho park 
foreshore. Mf. Raymer Mibmlt-|»"*
twl iilnns of a hniKl.some aiuii Tlinl means utter safety. We 
bulUlInK, i lueuKurinKH'*'*' Him and wo (uinnot
68 by 44 A-ct. which IMh |no|His-'fnll. Many de.spnlr because they 
cd to crccl a t a cost of 15,000, |fr«l unequal to their Iqara.
81BLE BRIEF
D ie eternal find I* *hy refuge, 
and underneath are the evcrlast-
GIVE AN ACCOUNT
Certain phrases used by politi­
cians in time past (I am sorry 
the authors are all Liberals, but 
then it is so long since the Con- 
.servatives held office in the fed­
eral house) stick in my mind. 
"Not one five cent piece"; 
"What’s a rnlUion?"; and "a 
gold-plated piano" are the phras­
es I mean, These are samples of 
the brash liberality nnd tho wret­
ched parsimony which are found, 
not simply In political circles but 
In various departments of opr 
social life, Wouldn't it bo fun If, 
by some menn.s or other, the au­
thors of these phrases and others 
like them, had to give an account 
of their stewardship?
Let us think first of govern­
ment spending. Diose men who 
give voice to the cynical quip. 
What's a million?" lii much the 
same way ns Marie Antoinette Is 
supposed to have sn|d, "Tliey 
have no bread? Then lot them 
eat cnkol": have they any real 
feeling for the people whom they 
represent In Parliament? I know 
that n million Is more mone,V 
than I can jiosslbly earn in the 
course of a whole llfcUme. Die 
gold-|)lated piano represents the 
luxury which the all iwwerful |K)1- 
Iticinu Is able to extend to those 
whom ho delights to honor, Ho 
Is not spending his own money, 
of course, but one day, perhaps, 
ho will,have Ui give an account of 
his stewardship. "Not one flv»' 
cent piece" Is typical of the jiar- 
slmony of government which, 
while It Is busy buying gold-plat­
ed pianos for Us favorites, will 
|iaro the pension of the old sol­
dier or of the "burnt out" pen­
sioner who sells a bit of land be­
cause It is too much for him to 
cultivate In his inecnrlous state 
of health. '
It Is interesting to note ithat 
th e  same govcrninciil which 
maintains boards (tlie members 
of which, I do not\ doubt, nre 
well paid) to examine veterans 
wh(j nre rcqulreri to Irnvcl quite 
long distnnees for such examin­
ations, < will, if It geis half n 
chance reduce an already liindc- 
quale pension on the assunipllon 
'that the man ti| question, being
better than he was, may be able 
to earn some money and thus 
.save the government expense. It 
would be interesting to examine 
the expense accounts of those 
who nre busy keeping tab on the 
eligibility of men, who have risk­
ed life and limb for the well­
being of us all, to receive n pen­
sion, But there—It is easy to be­
labor the politician nnd the pub­
lic servant.
I have been reading again about 
the Wales Home for the Aged in 
Eastern Canada and I note that 
much of the intinl income was 
derived from personal gifts, In 
view of the amazing exiiendlture 
on liquid of alcoholic content by 
the Noble Order of Interior DcC'̂  
orators, does It not seem strange 
that there nre not found those 
who would wish to endow or even 
build a chronic hospital for their 
brothers in the pickling business 
nnd for themselves when they 
are sufficiently saturated? Well, 
perhaps not for them but for 
those who suffer from ailments 
which are not tliclr fault! There 
are people In this town who could 
well afford to pu( down a size­
able sum so that we might be in 
a position to go to the timorous 
governments,> provincial nnd fed- 
c,rnl,. and say, “ This Is what wc 
have done. To this extent wc be­
lieve In this venture, What arc 
.you goliig to do?’" Do I hear a 
thousand? Come now, wlint am 
I bid? Five hundred? Oh, come 
now, tliliik of the gold-plated 
piano and the pickled Htomacli! 
Two thoii.siuid? Dint's bctterl 
KI v e thousand? Better ntUL 
'Hiliik ladles a n d  gentlemen, 
tlllnk (if the old pensioner who
NEW YORK (AP)—WhUe Brit­
ish and Russion leaders were 
discussing in the Kremlin re­
cently the expansion of trade be­
tween t h e i r  countries, some 
American businessmen w e r e  
warning that the Reds already 
are out to upset United States do­
mestic markets and disrupt for­
eign trade.
Most of the American protests, 
which have had echoes in Can­
ada, have come from Russian 
sales of metals on world mar­
kets, since Moscow has only a 
few consumer goods to offer 
abroad. Now some see the Rus­
sians stepping up their nuisance 
tactics in other fields.
A current example is the of­
fering in the U.S. of Communist- 
made laboratory equipment for 
schools. The state-owned Red fac­
tories pan put any price they like 
on such items, since they aren’t 
bothered by such things as jirofit- 
and-loss statements to sharehold- 
cr.s—or to voters.
Other recent examples are the 
sale to an American firm of ben­
zene, a by-product of the petro­
leum industry domestic prodiib- 
ers have sold in the U.S. here­
tofore; and the salb in the U.S. 
of Russian - Blenched sulphite 
wood pulp used in making qual­
ity printing nnd writing papers.
SUCCESS WITH METALS
The quantities arc too small to 
threaten the capture of American 
markets by Russians but North 
American companies say the 
sales have propaganda value nnd 
above all nuisance vnluo, since 
they chn upset nlnrkcts for n 
time and put some pressure on 
price slructur(?s.
Riissln has already achieved 
results in the metals markets 
She undersold Canada In the Brit­
ish aluminum market. Dils led 
Canadian producers to cut alum
inum prices and American com­
panies had to follow suit. When 
Russian aliiminum sales stopped, 
prices on this side of the Atlantic 
climbed back up, helped by a 
wage boost.
The world tin market wa.s 
badly disrupted when Russia 
stepped Up its sale of tin to nino 
times what it had sold in 1956. 
At first the buffer pool sot up 
u n d e r the International Tin 
Agreement to keep prices up 
bought the Russian offerings.
Last summer it ran out of 
money and the market was near 
collapse. I m p o r t  curbs were 
quickly applied by Britain, Can­
ada and 'The Netherlands as dis­
may spread through the non- 
Communist tin-producing areas.
c^u m
Exti'd Sm ooth 
a ju l Flnvouvful
Ibh t4yitili«niinl It n«t puUliliiI M dliptiyid 
ky Ik* llquoi (onirol lootd m  ky Ik* 
Ctviuifflinl ol lilllih tolumkll;____ _
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
cries a bit \becuune sluv cannot 
afford to go' to church, not linv- 
liig nnv collection, bless her 
hoarll Ten thousand? GowL Re- 
niemlicr the dnY when you niny 
not be wanted in your home. 
Dicie may hr may not bo a 
diroiilc hospital for you then, 
depending iqion what you do 
nowl" '
Give nn account of your stow- 
Bt'd«htP> wliellior you hi)Vo been 
S|>eiidlng , your own money or 
our! Glad to do it, and unasliaim 
cd? Good nm hl,
4-CP MlccOmmunlcstlon sysiems sre cuilom-englncered to 
youF business Kqulrementi. Tito commuolcslioni; know-how 
' and combined skill of ihctie two 
nailonwido communication 
companies can provide your 
company with auggestioni , 
to best fit yoiir butineis ( 
all without obligation to you. 
datl your nearest lelegrsph 
office.
C A N A D IA N  i w  
P A C IF IC  -
M
I I \
R O A D  R E S T R ia iO N S  M E A N  N E W  
D E A D L IN E  F O R  N O R T H E R N  M A IL
The Kelowna post office has advised that the dead­
line for northbound mail has been moved from 4:30  
p.m. to  4 p.m. while road rcstriclibns arc being enforced 
on district roads.
Postal officials report this change is necessary due 
to the increase in running time for mail trucks between 
Kelowna and Kamloops.
As yet, all other mail runs arc adhering to  previous 
schedules.
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
FORMER KEIOVFNIAFIS TOOK PART IN  AERIAL SEARCH
Member of RCAF .search 
and rescue crews from Sea 
Island. Vancouver, taking part 
In last week’s search between 
Kelowna and Prince George 
for missing plane with two
aboard was LAC Richard 
Bruce (abovel, formerly of 
Kelowna and now resident at 
Richmond, B.C. Spotter on 
Canso aircraft, LAC Bruce is 
brother of Charles and Ken­
neth Bruce, both of Kelowna.
Charles Bruce is principal at 
Rutland Junior-Senior High 
School. Missing couple in 
plane were located unharmed 
near Williams Lake.—(Kam­
loops Sentinel Photo).
SOUL OF YOUTH REVEALED
Strange Procession Goes 
To Schools' Counsellors
The following article is an­
other in the Daily Courier's 
s e r i e s  .marking .Education 
Week (which was observed lo­
cally all last week). It is writ­
ten by Hal Odium, B.A., B.Ed., 
boys counsellor at Kelowna 
Junior High School for the past 
six years. A member of KJHS 
teaching staff since 1949 and 
previously with the Kelowna 
Elementary Schools, Mr. Od­
ium is the president of the Kel­
owna Teachers Association and 
a member of the . Kelo^vna 
Youth Council.
By HAL ODLUM
Today’s schools differ from yes 
terday’s in that tucked away 
somewhere in the large buildings 
will be an office with a sign 
“School Counsellor.” Such an of­
fice may seem to be a'back-eddy 
in the rush and bustle of school- 
day traffic.
However, you could plumb the 
secrets of such a place you would 
Bnd a strange procession of vis­
itors, each opening a momentary 
vista on life. Watch a dozen of 
these flashes and no pattern de­
velops. However, observe them 
for a fortnight and there will have 
been revealed to you the soul of 
youth both in it.s pristine beauty 
and its imashamcd ugliness.
The counsellor’s office is no 
gallery, however, for the viewer. 
It is a place for the expression 
of ideas, for consideration of con­
fidences, and for the planning of 
change or improvement.
NONE GENERATION AGO
A generation ago there were 
no counsellors in our schools. Of 
course then, as now, there were 
interestecj teachers who were 
counsellors to their students, giv­
ing them their time in the guid­
ance youth so often craves.
Why the differance? The stud­
ents of those days had thejr prob­
lems, many of them the same 
as those today. Social, religious 
and economic problems continue. 
However, although we were a- 
ware of individual needs then, 
we had not planned very adequat­
ely to provide the service now 
deemed essential.
The change in living in this 
decade, the drift from a family 
centred society, the increase in 
broken homes, the complexity of 
educational choice, the ease of 
communication,; and the transi­
tion of demands from hand labor 
to technical skills, has made 
new duties inevitable for the 
schools,
UNDERSTANDING TEACHER
The counselling program, as 
established in the larger schools, 
is an attempt to provide some 
minor answers to this. Here train­
ed personnel attempt to pro­
vide our youngsters with a means 
of meeting these new challenges 
of our day.
In personal interviews, in 
quiet conversations, in group 
discussions, counsellors attempt 
to help solve its problems. They 
arc not advisors, not oracles, 
not directors.
Rather they should bo under­
standing teachers who can dis­
cuss the situation of youth to 
help it think out and express 
what the problems might be. 
Tlioy try to help him search the 
pros and cons, the alternatives, 
and to foresee the end results. 
They assist him to consider his 
goais and ambitions in the light 
of possibilities and probabilities 
rather than as colored by 
dreams.
SPECIFIC PROBLEMS 
Specifically t h e counsqllor
, Weed Control Parleys To Get 
Latest Available Information
Latest Information on all 
phases of weed control will bo 
available to farmers, municipal, 
railway and highway offlc|al.s 
and other interested persons this 
week at a series of weed control 
conferences arranged in the 
north Okanagan by the |)rovin- 
clal agriculture department.
The first meeting Is under 
way hero today.
. Another Is slated for Vernon 
Wcdne.sday. at the Coldstream 
Women’s In.slltute Hall. Arm­
strong gets the third session at 
tho\lA’Klon Hall there Thnrs«lay. 
^  while a meeting will bo held at 
Salmon . Arm the following day, 
at liegeman's Hall,
All mecUngs begin at 10 a,m. 
Tltoso attending will hhvq to pro­
vide their own lunch, but coffee 
will be available. \
rnOGRAM lUGIll.lCllllT
One of the highlights of the 
’ program at .each of iho ffour c<»\- 
fdeiu'es will Ih" a group discus- 
I \ ston on\tho probiem of CKummm- 
Hy weed-("'droL Many farmers 
fi'el that thi* ple,^^nt weed act 
' b' un.satisfnctory and the agrieul- 
ture department hoiws that some 
(l. u  commendations for new wewl 
control legislation will comci out 
' of the meetings,
Inlercsi In weed prbblems Is 
I Increasing each year as pivMlqc- 
lion losses iMoome mori> appar- 
rut oh range lUid crop land.
Highways and railways offi­
cials are concerned because 
weeds arc unsightly, obscure 
signs and may spread to culti­
vated land and also constitute 
fire hazards ns they dry off In the 
full.
A consorvntlvo estimate placc.s 
the annual weed cost to Canada 
ot about $200,000,000. With pew 
control chemicals being dlscov- 
cresl and placed on the market 
each year It becomes lipportnnt 
that the latest recommended 
coirtrols be readily avniipble to 
those concerned with weeds.v
PROGRAM OUTLINED \
Program for each of Ihes four 
meetings Is ns follows:
10 a.m,—Weed control In hor­
ticultural crops, tree fruits and 
.small fruits; M. G. Oswell and 
M. King, horUculturists.
11 a.m.—Weed control on road 
side and waste land: N. F. Put­
nam, field crops commissioner.
12 noon—Lunch and film.
1 p.n\.—Weed control In/for­
age, pasture, cereal and field 
crop.s: t /  C, Hughes, assistant 
field crops commissioner.
2 p.m.—Spray machinery: T.
Wlndt, ns^dslant agricultural en- 
Kincer, '
3 p.m.—Problem of wcisl con­
trol In the community; N. F. 
Putnam, held crop* commission-
must deal with problems of bul­
lying, gossip, truancy, theft, sex 
home trouble and social malad­
justment. In each counsellor’ 
office the gamut of situation is 
told, from pilfering, through shop­
lifting, to breaking and entering 
from shyness, through minor 
quarrelling to gang fights.
The capable trusted counsellor 
does immeasurable good. She 
forms the mature referral for the 
disturbed girl: she provides the 
source of extra information for 
making decisions; and lends the 
confidential ear for the girl need­
ing sympathetic hearing.
EVALUATE PROGRAMS »
Counsellors are not just prob­
lem solvers. Part of their job is 
in evaluation of school progress 
and in preparing intelligence test­
ing programs. They also keep 
files on vocational information for 
the students and keep abreast of 
trends in business and industry.
A close liaison with outside a- 
gencies like the police, the soc­
ial welfare, and the public 
health workers, provides the re­
ferrals that use community as­
sets to best advantage.
The intricacies of course-plan­
ning become a major phase of a 
counsellor’s work. In our pre­
sent .schools this is a complicat­
ed matter demanding the utmost 
care.
Home visits; the arrangement 
of conference's between parents 
and teachers, or the discussion 
of any specific problem by all Rn-solme 
those concerned may be part of 
the job of the counsellor.
In the Kelowna school district 
there are counsellors at the Rut­
land Junior-Senior High School, 
the Kelowna Junior High, and 
the Kelowna High School, Tlic 
girl's counsellors are Miss June 
Mlnetto, Mrs Glady.«i Martel and 
Mrs. Peggy Johnston, respectiv­
ely, and the boys' coun.sellor.s 
arc Messr.s, Louis Dcdlnaky, Hal 
Odium, and Ed Flower,
In addition this school district 
has the advantage, due to School 
Superintendent Gordon Johnson's 
request, of having a school dist­
rict counsellor. Miss Jean Wil­
ton. MLss Wilton works In an; In­
tensive way with relatively few 
pupils referred to her by the 
schools. The school counsellors 
work more superficially with up 
to 400 students for each counsel­
lor.
Let us not forget that counsel­
ling Is done by every good teach­
er. No one can evaluate the suc­
cess of such pensonnl rointtbns.
Nor con the work of counsellors hi 
adequately judged.
None-thc-less there l.s many ,a 
young man today who can speak 
gratefully of some help given to 
him in n time of disturbance.
Each of these attests to the val­
ues of n personnel program dc- 
signcil to meet the needs of n 
genctnUon in the making.
By MARY-ANNA KIRSCHNER 
EDUCATIONAL WEEK
Mr. Bruce, principal, and Mr. 
Cowan, a member of the staff, 
were Interviewed on radio last 
Thursday. The topic discussed 
as “The Change of Pace,’ 'men­
tioning—the high school has to 
provide several different pro­
grams to accommodate students 
of various abilities.
There is some feeling among 
educators that not enough variety 
of programs is available; as re­
sults, students are taking courses 
for which they arc not fit. Mr. 
Cowan feels some of our better 
ability studets are bored because 
the challenge is not great enough 
lor their capability.
Open house was held at the 
elementary school Monday, 
March 2, for “Education Week.” 
The Junior Red Cross members 
were hosts for tea in the latter 
part of the afternoon.
The operetta, "The Enchanted 
Isle,” was to be presented dur­
ing “Education Week” but as 
time was short it will be present­
ed this week.
OPERETTA PRESENTEIj)
"The Enhcanted Isle” will be 
presented at the Rutland Jr.-Sr. 
High on Thursday and Friday 
(March 12, and 13) at 8:15 p.m.
Mr. H. Hildrebrand is the main 
producer and the music, which is 
based on the theme of Chopin, is 
directed by Mr. T. Austin, "nie 
dramatic director is Mr. J. Tait.
The theme of the story is based 
on a true incident of Chopin’s life 
when he went to the Mediterran­
ean island of Mallorca.
Chopin, (Dwayne Townsend) in 
hopes of regaining his health, 
visits the island and there Elena, 
(Anne Gustafson) sings her way 
i.ito his heart. The prospect of 
Elena leaving the island and 
singing in Paris with Chopin casts 
a temporary gloom upon the lives 
of Ramon, (Steve Dungate) and 
the villagers. However, Chopin 
wisely departs alone and the 
earlier dreams of Ramon and 
Elena are fulfilled. There are ap­
proximately 40 other active mem­
bers in the cast including gal­
lant smugglers, a gay chorus and 
superb scenery to complete the 
effective setting.
This, you won’t  want to miss! 
Remember the dates are March
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Temporary Refusal 
For Air Mail Plans
12 and 13 at 8:15 p.m., in the au­
ditorium of the RuUand High.
See you there!
ANNUAL CLUB 
The Annual Club at present Is 
well under way with advertise­
ment layout^, TTie club has many 
new and different ideas for the 
year book and claim it’s going to 
be the “biggest and best ever.” 
The Grade 12’s pictures in their 
grad gowns arrived last week 
and turned out very well, 
FUTURE TEACHERS 
The future teachers club has 
been already practising teaching 
skills with the elementary stu­
dents when teachers have been 
absent. Last week Joan Yokata 
and Bonnie Pretty were teaching 
the little tots and both claimed 
they enjoyed their job. 
COMMERCIAL CONTEST
Kelowna's bid for additional 
air mall service has been turned 
down by the postal department, 
city council learned last night.
Sarto Chartrand, director of 
transportation for the post office
department at Ottawa, advised 
council that after a "most inten­
sive survey” into the Kelowna 
liro(x>sal for air mail to be car­
ried on Canadian Pacific Air­
lines flights in and out ot Kel-
COUNCiL SPOr^
M ounties
$1 ,140  In





man again, only this time it is 
the entire city council and a lew 
The Okanagan Valley commer-|city hall employees as well, 
cial competition will be held this "Probing’ 'an old rental con- 
coming Friday at Oliver. Mr. H. tract with the city to house the 
Patton, commercial teacher, and district detail, the Royal Cana- 
Mrs. A. Stuart are transporting dian Mounted Police have ’’un- 
cur students, who are entering, earthed’ 'a section on which they 
so they may take part in the com- claim the sum of $1,140 in refund 
petition. Best of luck. Kids! of overpayment of rent for
HOUSE STANDING quarters not used since Feb. 1,
Intramural basketball games' 
are now over and in its place 
volleyball and table tennis are in 
full swing. The present standing 
for all houses, tabulated Friday,
March 5, was:
Monashees leading with 74 
points, followed by Cascades with 
62 points and Selkirks 61.
We feel that the house system
is going along very well and the. . . .  ,  , _  , j  • j
school spirit once again is pick- hf'lhat
ing up. While on the topic of council Monday night that 
school spirit 1 would like to add a <1ue to the above normal water 
short essay written by a student content m the snow in the Okana- 
in Grade 11. San watershed, there was a po-
GPHrtoi Qpmfx I tential flood threat for the city,
SCHOOL SPIRIT . „ The threat would not come from
To my mind, school spirit IS the Lhe lake, which is even lower
feeling that anything to do with L agreed maximum, butnr cohnnl artivtfipe miict nr' .. . ,
their City fathers, who learned of 
this matter at the council meet­
ing last night, are uncertain as 
to what to do. They admit that 
on the face of it, the police would 
appear to have them ”on the
SLKlt.”
The letter from divisional 
RCMP headquarters at Victoria 
started out by saying that the 
jxilice agreed to the WO raise in 
rental from the previous $100 
monthly. Several aldermen uttcr- 
co their approval, as this mat­
ter has dragged on for some 
time.
I from flash flooding in Kelowna 
(Mill) Creek, he said. He point-
R e s id e n ts  S e e k  
M o r e  S id e w a lk s
An 18-year-old district youth 
has been given a six-month sus 
pended sentence after being 
found builty of stealing gasoline 
from a trucking firiti in the north 
section of the city.
Dale D. Mcleod, RR 1. Kel­
owna, was also ordered to post 
a $200 bond to keep the peace.
'I'he charge was laid after an 
RCMP officer noticed a car park­
ed about midnight Sunday in the 
vicinity of the alleged offence. 
On investigation an unidentified 
girl was found in the car and a 
can and length of hose was dis­
covered nearby.
Police say Mclcod was not ap­
prehended at that time but later 
came to the police office volun­
tarily.
In passing sentence Magistrate 
Donald White told the youth: 
"You are jeopardizing your whole 
career for a fe\y dollars worth of 
.Its not worth it.”
school or sc ool cti ities ust ba 
done to the best of a student’s 
abilities, or it is not worth doing. i . ,
It is school spirit that makes ̂  ju t that weather now would
the students turn out in a body to
cheer for their school teams. They city intends to pay
know that if the teams are sure attention to cleaning out the 
of the school’s support they will creek this year, Aid. Treadgold 
do their utmost to win. The same said. He noted that the creek has 
thing applies to the student enter- been running fairly full for some 
ing a public speaking contest. He days now, carrying away the 
is more confident if the faces he snow-melt from the lower levels, 
sees in front of him are not the “This could be a good year for 
faces of total strangers. It is this a real test of the Okanagan flood 
spirit that spurs students .on. to [control project,” he opined, 
bring victory to their shcool. This 
spirit is the main factor that pre­
vents an almost defeated team 
from quitting, but going on say­
ing, “We wUl hot quit, but go on 
and win the championship.”
School spirit not only pushes■ „„ . j
students dn to do great things for City of Kelowna already ha. 
their school but it also bui'dsU^'^al improvement petitions for 
character. It teaches co-operation sidewalks amounting to 537,000 
among students. Without this co- (in costs when completed), H. 
cperation a project cannot be a M. Trueman, city works super­
success. If one person wants intendent, advised city council 
something done one way, while last night. He added that side- 
another wants it done exactly the walk projects last year amount- 
opposite, the participants in this ed to $47,000. 
particular chore are soon forming Latest group of residents to 
sides and cannot reach an agree- petition for a sidewalk are those 
ment. who own property between Bor-
If real love for the school exists, den and Sutherland on Bowes St. 
they wiU try to reach some deci- Council feels a start should be 
sion that will be agreeable to made on Abbott St. this year, 
both sides and will benefit the though no one has petitioned the 
school. .  ̂  ̂ city yet. It is thinking of initiat-
School spirit teaches loyalty to i„g a petition for the area be- 
your school. A loyalty so greatUween the Mill Creek bridge and 
that you will do everything in Lake Ave.
your power in order not to let Meanwhile, properly owners 
it down. If thi.s spirit is absent Lawrence Ave., from the
from the school, somethmg v e ry L ,j/j ,„ ll  ^cst^ard, have been
K d ° s u c c c s l  ‘the w h o L % 'c f f J ^
must pull together, in the spirit of, cover the new s dewMk
"All for one and one for all!” “P‘1 * lplaints should be laid before a
And with this I'll close my column court of revision at the city hall 
for another week at RHS. [March 25.,
NO ADJUSTMENT
But then the RCMP claimed 
38 months of overpayment of 
rental on the basis of $30 month­
ly. This was for quarters former­
ly used by the radio technician 
at the old Water St. power house, 
dismantled last year. j
The RCMP claimed no adjust­
ment in rent ever had been made 
since the radio technician moved 
from the old power house to other 
quarters.
Council is going to do its share 
of investigating now, with the 
assistance of the city solicitor. 
Aid. Donald Horton and the city 
comptroller, Douglas Herbert, 
have been asked to come up with 
an answer to the latest problem 
posed by the police.
Meanwhile, the Mounties have 
asked for the refund of $1,140 
and that a cheque in that amount 
be made payable to the receiver- 
general of Canada and forwarded 
to Victoria headquarters as soon 
as possible.
owna's Ellison airport, the d(j* 
partinent felt there was little or 
no advantage from a postal 
point of view.
TTie decision was based largely 
on the present mail service pro­
vided Kelowna and communities 
to the north and on the present 
scheduled arrival and departure 
times of CPA planes,
MAIL VOLUME
Wrote Mr. Chartrand: “ I wish 
to |X)int out that these flights are 
scheduled to depart from Van­
couver and Kelowna at times 
when the volume of mail avail­
able for despatch is negligible.”
He added that the "proposed 
use of CPA flights 11 and 12 
offers little or no Improvement 
over the present mail service” 
for Vernon, Armstrong and Lum- 
by. The three northern cities had 
supjxirted Kelowna’s bid for ad­
ditional air mail service on CPA 
flight using the Ellison field.
Mr. Chartrand also opined 
that to augment the present mail 
service would entail a consider­
able expenditure, out of propor­
tion to the "limited benefit to 
be gained.”
He did add. though, that should 
"conditions change’’ the proposal 
will be reconsidered.
Council instructed that copies 
of Mr. Chartrand’s letter be sent 
to communities that supported 
Kelowna’s brief and that Ottawa 
be advised of the airfield black­
topping plans and the possibility 
of time changes in CPA sched-. 
ules.
COUNCIL BLAMED
Aid. Ernest Winter told city 
council Monday night that many 
people are blaming city council 
for all the drag-racing by youths, 
particularly along Bernard Ave. 
Aid. Winter said Sundays ap­
peared to be the worst, day for 
Bernard Ave. drag-racing.
Curbside M ail 
Box For Ellis?
The postal department will b« 
asked by the city to Install one 
of the new curbside mail boxes 
on Ellis St., to assist customers 
now unable to reach the wickets 
through the Ellis St. door.
Customer approach from Ellis 
St. was cut off recently when 
alterations were made inside the 
post office, -
City council feels a curbside 
box would avert parking tieups 
along the Ellis St. side of the 
post office, enabling cars to move 
off faster than if the drivers 
have to (as now) walk around to 
the front of the post office to 
leave the mail.
City council will provide the 
parking space for a curbside box 
—if the department agrees to 
install it.
See Europe This Year
See London Bridge and other famous 
sights. Visit France and Italy — make 
your choice and leave the details to us. 
No Service Charjge
Kelowna Travel Service
In Vernon 3101 31st Ave. — Phone 5940
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 474$
In c o m in g  B r id g e  
T r a f f ic  S p e e d y
Some members of city council 
were surprised last night tq learn 
there were no 30 miles nn hour 
speed signs on the bridge ap­
proach for traffic coming into the 
city.
Aid. Ernest Winter claimed 
that many strangers to the city 
are hitting the Abbott-llnrvey 
intersection at 4i) miles nn hour 
or higher, and that speeding wns 
tile enuso of recent nccldents nt 
that corner,
City coumell decided to press 
the hlghwnys depnrtment for 
eregion of a sign ndvlsing clty- 
'wund traffic off the bridge thnt 
the city speed limit is 30 mllcp 
nn hour. A 40-mllo limit Is In 
effect on the bridge.
Some aldermen wondered whnt 
speed n flashing amber light re­
quired, but none wns able to 
supply the nn'swer. Aid. Robert 
Knox opined thnt the flashing 
nmber mennt “be cnreful” but 
did not require reduction to with­
in nny set speed limit.




.Workers doing conslructlon 
work nt the Aquntic >verc blnmcd 
for the folso alarm, turned In to 
the flro hall at 3:10 p.m. yes 
Icrday,
Firemen re|>ort the alarm wns 
accidental nnd say it wits prob­
ably caused by carpenters In tlai* 
building triggering off the tcml 
UvB syitem.
RENEW CONTRACT 
City council Monday night re­
newed for one year, beginning 
April I, Its contract (or city env




Mayor Parkinson told a dele­
gation of Glcnmoro property 
owners last night thnt no defin­
ite decision to use the proposed 
nc\y'garbage disposal site on the 
eastern slopes of Knox Mountain 
will be made until a complete 
survey had boon undertaken.
Purpose of tlic survey is to de­
termine suitability from a soil 
standpoint as well as health. 
Snow conditions have not per­
mitted a sui’vcy so far, U>c mayor 
said,
lie implied, however, that If 
the soil conditions arc found 
favorable, to bury the garbage 
nnd If the medical health officer 
(Dr, D. A. Clarke) approves the 
silo, jhen the city will go ahead, 
whether Glcnmoro residents op' 
pose It or not, ,
If the survey proves the site 
Is not sidtnble. It will be return­
ed 1o O, H. Heed of Glenmore, 
from whom the quarter-section 
has been purchased, though pay­
ment lias not yet been made.
REEVE WRITES
(^Ity council s|H)kcsmcn snlcl 
the city hud ben searching for 
many years for a suitable site
for a new garbage disposal orca, 
nnd all felt thnt if the survey 
proves satisfactory, no one will 
be inconvenienced 6r offended.
Council also has received a 
copy of a letter written by Glem 
more's Reeve P. Moubrny to the 
medical health officer Insisting 
that stringent health regulations 
be enforced regarding pests nnd 
vermin nnd requesting . thnt no 
t^urning of any kind be allowed, 
Commenting on the letter, Aid. 
Ernest Winter suggested thnt 
council give some jhought to the 
formation of a garbage disposal 
district sp thnt rurol arena could 
shore the costa of mointalning 
the dump grounds,
"Look at all the people outsldq 
the city who use it (the garbage 
disposal grounds) but wo (the 
city) arc the ones who have to 
pay for It," sqld. AId, Winter.
NOW SHOWING 
DOUBLE BILL —  7.00 AND 8:15 P.M.
An AUIEO ARTISTS PMuri
A flaming Hell of greed and tiatel
6llNSIII||IE*11RSl)N
C |N biviaS cX>p £  COLOR •r MUMfl
•NHfIBf
M AlZilO ARTISTS nctMM
.(1[JUU1UTUUJ(II
■ ^ 'fa rA ' 'JdArA
R U M
Fr«ol Marla Fraser's 
•xclling “Bazaar 
Dasl Sellara" recipes. 
Write today! 'J
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Kamloops Officers Re-elected 




Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Nielsen
wish to a ^ u n c e  the engage- your advice and help. My
mcnt of their elder daughter, . j  living in this
Aase. to Mr. John William Stone, L^^ll^r park, on social security
e l^ s t  son ot •,7' T benefits. I am 61 and she is 77The wedding wiU take place! jjj
K f  £ i d t^ " 5 r S t ,  ^  T v T '”^  » '» > “ •  ‘”-
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Elderly Pair Living In Trailer 
Appear Bilked By Ghost W riter
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I you towards daylight, in dealing
■ ■ ■ “  ...................... it
OYAAAA NEWS





A bright note is added to the 
new spring outfits by this ex­
citing scarf inspired by Paul 
Polret, noted French designer. 
Following his technique, the 
large scarf is printed with huge
flat flowers boldly outlined In 
black. The brilliant colors 
cither blend or deliberately 
clash on a white ground. The 
low cowl drape is achieved by 
folding the square on the tri­
angle and knotting it on both 
shoulders.
Revival
S e ld o m
Results A re  
Lasting
PEACHLAND — The annual 
meeting of the Kamloops, Oka­
nagan Presbyterial Women's As­
sociation was held in the Peach­
land. Athletic Hall recently. The 
Presbytery covers the territory 
from Kamloops to Osoyoos and 
Revelstoke to Princeton.
Mrs. W. R. Smith, president of 
the local WA extended a warm 
welcome to the many visitors, 
while Mrs. C. A. Warren lead 
the devotional period at the 
morning business session.
Presbyterial president, Mrs. 
H. F, P. Grafton, of Kamloops, 
chaired the meting, with Mrs. 
Welldrake. also from Kamloops, 
as recording secretary. Reports 
of the year’s work were presented 
by the officers.
Four students and their leader, 
Mrs. Packham, from the Leader­
ship Training College, Naramata 
were present. Three of the stu­
dents e.xpressed briefly their 
reasons for entering the college, 
and their choice of this very 
worthwhile work.
Following lunch, served by the 
Senior WA, assisted by the Junior 
WA, the Rev. C. A. Warren ad- 
dressed the gathering in a prac­
tical way, taking as his sub­
ject, ‘‘Dedicated Stewardship.” 
Both Mrs. Grafton and Mrs 
Wellbrake were re-elected to 
their offices.
At the close of the meeting, 
tea was served before the visi­
tors left for home.
Mrs. Carl Donls has returned 
to Kelowna following a short 
visit with her sister, Mrs. L. 
Ayres, Trepanier.
A large group of Peachland 
High School students accepted an 
invitation from Summerland Jo 
attend a skating party in the 
arena on Friday evening.
By TOM HENSIIAW
NEW YORK (AP) — Will the 
current era of mass evangelism, 
personified by globe-trotting Billy 
Graham, have a lasting effect on 
North American religious and cul­
tural life?
*‘No,” says William G. Mc- 
Loughlin, assistant professor of 
history and American civilization 
at Brown University and a long­
time student of revivalism. In his 
new book. Modern Revivalism.
' 'Ihe book reviews the religious 
awakenings and revivals of the 
last 135 years, assuming that 
modern revivalism as Americans 
and Canadians know it began 
about 1825 with Charles G. Fin 
ney. It is more than mildly crit­
ical of the phenomenon.
The surprising things about big 
American religious revivals, says 
McLoughlin. is that th^y occur so 
Infrequently and “have produced 
so few tangible or lasting re­
sults.
“Revivals In Europe, as the 
Reformation, the counter - Ref­
ormation, and the Puritan move­
ment surely were, have Induced 
far-reaching social, political and 
even economic changes. 
'~~-_l‘But-the historian of revivalism 
In America' is hard put to meas 
ure the effects of what are usually 
called revivals except in terms of
In the last 250 years McLough­
lin says there were only four ina 
jor “great awakenings” or relig­
ious revivals. The current one, he 
thinks, began about 1945 and will 
run possibly to 1970.
Contrary to popular belief, he 
says. “There is no meaningful 
correlation . . . between the great 
national awakenings in America 
and the great periods of political 
or economic crisis.” ■
He sees the roots of the current 
awakening in the conflict be­
tween a once-dominant but disil­
lusioned l i b e r a l  Protestantism 
and a resurgent neo-fundamental­
ism or neo-orthodoxy.
Modern revivalists, the author 
thinks, not only have had little 
lasting effect on religious life but 
they “have been a primary factor 
in the increasing secularisation of 
American Protestantism,
In trying to foUow the maxim 
of the apostle and be all things 
to all men in order that they 
might win some to Christ, they 
inevitably diluted and confused a 
message which, if it was to have 
any force, had to be concise, di­
rect and clear-cut.
“They thought they had solved 
this problem by reducing Chris 
tianlty to a hard core of uni­
versally acknowledged fundamen­
tals, but in the course of explain-
Mr. and Mrs. George Long, 
Greata Ranch, are attending the 
Winter Carnival and Tournament 
of Champions at Revelstoke this 
weekend, and visiting their son 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Martiniuk.
Mrs. L. Flintoff is an Edmon­
ton visitor in the district and is 
a guest at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Flintoff.
CHURCH CLEANUP
The March meeting of St. 
Margaret’s WA held at the home 
of Mrs. L. B. Fulks was very 
well attended. In the absence of 
the president, Mrs. Long, the 
vice - president, Mrs. George 
Smith took the chair. Arrange­
ments were made for the spring 
clean-up at the church to be done 
on March 24.
A report was made on the 
World Day of Prayer and more 
needlework was given out for 
the fall bazaar.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. A. Kopp on 
Friday, April 3.
POTTERY DISPLAY
Mrs. Frank Sidebotham, of 
Peachland, has arranged to have 
an exhibition of pottery made by 
her pupils in Kelowna and Peach­
land and, possibly Summerland 
This exhibit will be held in the 
board room of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library on Friday, March 
20
Mrs. Sidebotham, who has had 
many years experience in pot­
tery making has conducted 
classes in Kelowna and Peach­
land the past two winters, and 
in Summerland this past winter. 
The course of 20 lessons is under 
the sponsorship of the school 
districts.
Dr. G. Stewart has arrived with 
his wife from Calgary, to work
vestment.
As it happens, this last Decem­
ber, 1958, I sent a manuscript to 
a self-styled ghost writer, whose 
advertisement had ap^ated  in
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mrs.l J^taWe
M. S. Lindsay and Mrs. N. publication; In return for
rymple have returned home after j n-reed to pay him $100, in
- holiday spent in Vancouver. instaUments.
Ealn a n d  Gwendy Lamont, I have made the payments, 
spent the weekend with their which he has acknowledged: but 
i?arents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Lamont. thereafter, he delayed writing 
:Eain and Gwendy were here for me for some weeks. I then 
the Interior Badmonton Tourna- queripd him. He replied that he‘d 
ment, where Eain was defending had a stroke of bad luck a month 
his men singles tide. earlier, and was somewhat par­
alyzed. He said this trouble had 
The group which has been meet- been coming on for years; but 
Ing all winter to enjoy square Ujad now reached a climax and 
dancing on Thursday evening at Uje was on the mend. He stated 
the Community Hall now has anUjjat he would have my book 
official name “The Okanagan in the month.
a'^meet- He hadn't mentioned illness In 
decided on this his previous letters, which were
Ing last w ee^ A gala P ^ ® long and businesslike. I sent a 
planned for letter of sympathy, hoped for
when a full attendance is hoped I recovery and said I
 ̂ XT would wait—to which, no answer.
Mrs. M. S. Lindsay, " ‘Two weeks later, I sent him a 
Dalrymple and Miss H. M. Duke ggj.jj. again, no answer. A 
motored to Naramata on E“ day ^ggj^ j  ^rote once more, in 
to see an enjoyable performance ^boy^ his health, and the





increased church membership or ing these truths they either re- 
sporadic moral reform move-1 duced Christianity to banalities or 
ments.” inflated it to vagaries.”
Create Unusual Wall Effects 
By Use Of -Stippled Finishes
By ELEANOR ROSS
If you enjoy getting away from 
the hackneyed, or are just plain 
tired of the same old walls, how­
ever nice their color, there are 
a number of different ways to 
apply wall paint that will pro­
duce unusual decorative effects.
Still no reply
I feel quite concerned and nat­
urally suspicious. I would like to 
have the manuscript back. How 
can I learn if he is really sick? 
What do you think I should do?
I would greatly appreciate your 
instructions. Thanking you in ad­
vance. I am C. C.
NEEDS SEASONED
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D I REPRESENTA-nON
'  . , , DEAR C. C.: What you need at
Many teachers and Uhis point in your stalled nego-
principals have informed of L ŷ g gb^j^ writer is
school children, more often Upughminded professional coun- 
than girls w,ho have a real pro^l gi and representaUons—to see
lem because they wet or soil their sound business practice is
clothes. Parents also write to me
of such children. example, if there is a Legal
DAYTIME DIFFICULTIES Aid Bureau in the town through
To quote one mother:
“I have a seven-year-old daugh- trailer park, take your problem 
ter who has never stopped wet- there ;, and have a staff lawyer 
ting her pants completely. She look into the matter for you. 
ms ue iTuz.* gete up at night several timesPVh^Jie can do for you
with Dr. P. Huitema, in Peach- and is dry in the morning, but a letter on your behaU to the
during the day she seems to be ghost writer aslang: 1- An ac- 
wet constantly. She has been ex- ceptable explanation of the long 
amined thoroughly by two physl- delay in doing work he s been I cians who find nothing wrong. It’s paid for. 2. Or a refund of your
i netting to a point now where it MOO. 3. In any case, a prompt
[doesn’t seem to bother her. return of your original manu- 
“Her nine-year-old brother is script. . . ., . .
always making fun of her. Late- If the ghost writer aims to 
Iv I’ve been scolding her and de- stay in the market, he isn t  gomg 
Driving her of different things, to ignore a summons of that sort, 
I always make her wash her own to put himself and his intentions 
pants and then scrub the wash- in the clear.
bowl. She keeps saying it’s fun L j(j j ^  ĵ I^q^^2INE
1 to wash them. We play games RESPONSIBLE
I “ever^W ngl «  «  happens that there Isn’t aI ^ t e  vath them in ^  g- ^ggal Aid Bureau rendering pub- 
They have aU the love m the ! ^^e
She is a v e ry  woods, then check to see if there
, , Sd S o S g 'h a u  s:
with this ghost wr er.
Just on the chance that these 
champions of fair trade practices 
aren't organized in your town, 
your next-best bet is to talk to 
the local banker, or newspaper 
editor, or clergyman, in search 
of educated advice on how to 
come to grips with the alleged 
manuscript repairman.
Still another approgch to check­
ing on him is to write to the exec­
utive editor, or the business man­
ager- of the magazine, enclosing 
clipping of the advertisement 
you answered; telling the story 
of the run-around you’ve had; and 
asking what the answer is. Ask 
if they vouch for the authenticity 
of their advertisers: and, also, if 
they afford reasonable protection 
to the reader who trusts them as 
a reliable marketing oi>eration.
CUP AND USE 
THIS COLUMN 
If and when the magazine 
management learns of your pre­
dicament, I should think they 
would go to bat, to see justice 
done—in firm guarantee of their 
own sense of honor. In the pub­
lishing world.
Finally, I suggest that you buy 
several copies of today’s paper 
so that you’ll have this column 
to clip and send, along with your 
letters of inquiry to the magazine 
heads. Or to use as a letter of 
introduction if you call upon the 
banker or clergyman for coun 
sel as indicated. M. H
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per- 
sohal interview. Write her in care 
of The Dally Courier.
OYAMA—Tiie monthly meeting 
of St. Mary’s W.A. was held at 
the home of Mrs. D. Rlmmer 
on March 5. Eight members were 
present, four guests and one new 
membeh were welcomed by the 
president, Mrs. D. Elyles.
Mrs. C. Lutener gave a reading 
on church life, after which plans 
were made for a plant sale to 
be held May 7. Orders for flow­
ers and vegetable plants will be 
taken by Mrs. G. Pothecary Sr. 
or Mrs. D. Eyles.
A sincere vote of thanks for 
her work, and wishes for her 
future happiness were extended 
to Mrs. Rimmer, who is leaving 
the community. Tea was served 
by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Le Blanc ar* 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter.
Mr. N. Platt has Just return­
ed from Toronto where he has 
spent the winter with his brother.
Mrs. W. Sproule has left for 
Trenton in Ontario to visit her 
son LAC2 Claire Sproule and 
family. He will be leaving for 
overseas at the end of the month, 
Mrs. Sproule will also visit rela­
tives and friends in and around 
Toronto.
Mr. Glen Thomson is home for 
a short visit from Kitimat where 
he is now employed.
FAMOUS CEILING
A ceiling painted by Rubens 
features the banqueting hall of 
the old Whitehall Palace in Lon­
don. built in 1662.
WIFE PRESERVERS
i’Ei-
Alwoyt check with a  miner For 
dltfrading ilptllck im t m  on Ih IIu  
Exceuivo application or not blel- 
ling tttuoily cause* the smearing. -
RUGS AND CARPETS 
EXPERTLY CLEANED
We give them a 
new lease on life 
and looks. We’ll 
clean them to 
perfection at 
our plant or in 
your home.










I, • cv,«v wav tive director, or other top bracketIfrequentiy She s been this way treasurer or sec-
I since she started school. cetary—will know how to guide
■TALKS A LOT
ENUMERATORS
Men and women wanted for taking of names for 
Kelowna City Directory. Accurate spelling and 
legible handwriting necessary. Approx. 3 weeks 
work l y 2 hours, 5 day week. $1.00 per hour. 
Apply in own handwriting, stating age, phone 
number, etc., to
B .C . D IR E C TO R IE S  L T D .
2733 W. Broadway, Vancouver 8, B.C.
NO ODOR
The suggosted methods Include 
stippled finishes, two-tone stip­
ples, textured finishes and multi­
color finishes. Since today’s in­
terior paints arc practically 
odorless, one can paint Inside 
during the winter, as well as dur 
Ing spring and summer, without 
having to open windows wide in 
frigid weather to get rid of the 
paint smell. i
Latex paints dry too quickly 
to be stippled; vise alkyd or oil 
paints Instead.
As in any typo of painting 
there are a fow preparatory steps 
that must bo take In order to 
Insure a goo<l job. Walls should 
be dusted and any oil or grease 
removed. Cracks and holes should 
be filled with special spackllng 
compound or patching plaster, 
Banded smooth and primed. Too- 
glossy areas should be rougheped 
with sandpaper.
BACKGROUND COLOR 
The surface to bo stippled Is 
first painted - with the back­
ground color, cither with bnish 
or roller, and permitted to dry. 
The tolor to be stippled, n con- 
Btrasllng or  ̂ harmonious one, is 
brushed out heavily on n piece 
of metal, wood or cardboard. A 
kllghtly damp siwngo is then 
pAissed against this bruahed-oul 
paint. . ^
The sponge Is then pressed 
ngalnst the wall. the
color to tbo bake coat In an Ir 
regular pattern. This process Is 
repeated until the entire area Is 
covered,
T1u;ro am also special stip­
pling brushes and, rrdlera Uint 
can bo used,
If you want a two-tone effect, 
the surface Is first painted and 
, pcrmlttod to dry, as described 
above. The contrasting color Is 
then brushed or rolled on and, 
while still wet, 1* patted wfth the 
stippling brush or gone over with 
the stippUdfll roHe)r. Tills leaves 
' small areas whem the undc^ 
color showi through. '
You can also have the stippled 
effect with one color only. This 
i.s made by brushing or rolling 
on the paint and then going over 
it with stippling brush or roller. 
This leaves on interesting peb­
bly surface.
To get a textured finish, there 
arc special heavy texture paints, 
which produce a rough, plaster- 
like finish. Those paints come in 
a wide variety of colors in ready- 
mixed form.
Tliere arc also special texture 
powders that can be added to 
certain paints to produce a tex­
tured finish. The texture paint 
Is applied to the walls with a 
brush. While the surface 1s still 
wet, the pattern is made by go­
ing over the wall with wads ol 
crumpled paper, a sponge, whisk 
broom, a comb or almost any 
article that will produce a pat­
tern.
TEXTURED FINISH
ITiesc textured finishes can be 
oppllcd over any clean, dry sur­
face such a.s wallboard, plaster, 
brick, wood or stone or pver pre­
viously painted surfaces,
The newest woy to get a spe­
cial wall effect is with multi­
color paints, 'fho name is exactly 
what It implies *— two or tnorc 
different colors can bo applied 
at one time from a single source. 
Most multi-color paints must bo 
sprayed on, although there are 
now formulations that can bo 
brushwl or rolled on.
ORANGE GINGERBREAD, a
treat at any time of day, makes
Big Beef And Kidney Pudding 




OKANAGAN MISSION -  A 
school population survey Is. being 
made. It is requested that par 
ents call at the school for i 
form (which they should fill In), 
In order that statistics may be 
obtained on children born be 
tween 1953 and 1050 now living 
in Ihlh district, '
Contrary to the popular belief 
held In some qaarters- (hat the 
population here consists largely 
of retired ikh>p1o, there la a large 
nnd growing gropp of children 
who will soon tax the Ikrescnt 
school accommodation to - Us 
Um|lt. , .
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
“In Roncral, foods served In 
Great Britain arc more sub­
stantial than In many countries,” 
the Chef remarked, “perhaps 
because of the chilly climate, 
considerable rain, and scarcity of 
central heating In the homes.
"To me, one of the fine Brltl.sh 
soup combinations is the use of 
carrots in beef broth or con­
somme.
"A beef nnd kidney pudding is 
a dish to satisfy healthy nppe 
tites nnd a fine loaf of ginger­
bread, or plateful of small ginger 
cakes, Is a treat for the evening 
meal, sometimes called ‘high 
tea.’ '»
Dinner From Great Britain
Consomme with 
Shredded Carrot Garnish 
Beef nnd Kidney Budding 
Brussels Sprouts 
with Lemon Butter 
Lettuce Mustard Dressing 
Orange Gingerbread .
Coffee Ten Milk 
All measurements are level;
recipea for 4 to 0 
Beef and Kidney Pudding: Dice 
IVi lbs. round or ch\ick steak In­
to til” cubes. Stir In 1M« tsp. mcnt 
tenderlzor; let stand 2(| mid. at 
room temperature,
Prepare pastry for pudding ns 
follows; sift together 2 c, pro- 
sifted enriched flour. -■ j t.sp. salt 
nnd l'.(i tsp. baking powder. Stir 
In' c. chopiHHl beef suit (or 
chop, In 7 tbsp. shortening with 
a, pastry blender). Add c, cold 
Water or enough to moisten.
Roll V«” thick on a floured .svir- 
face and with it line a 3 pt. iKiwl, 
.To steak, add 2 tbsp. enriched 
flour, tsp. salt, V* tsp. |>cpper 
and V* tsp. thyme, Arrange, In 
cruHt-lln* !̂ l>owl together. If de­
sired, with 2 diced, cleaned, lamb 
Wducys. Add I c. hcc* broth. 
Fold over-hanging edges of ri\^st 
over meat, enclosing, it com 
pletely.
She annoys us by talking too 
much. She starts in first thing 
in the morning. At every meal 
she disturbs us by constant talk­
ing. We’re always telling her to 
be quiet.”
My reply In part: I don t be­
lieve you will help that child by 
rebuke and punishment. Post a 
schedule for her by day' at home 
and see that she goes to the bath­
room accordingly. After a few 
successful days, lengthen the 
scheduled intervals.
In the meanwhile make clear 
to her brother he must never re­
fer to the matter. She probably 
feels she does not stand in with 
you parents ns well ns he does.
Strive, with the help of all your 
friends, to build up this daughter 
to feel more self-esjeem and find 
more ways to cultivate affection 
for her. Seek ways to help her
U„mold on w n ,  putter, C ntljo  W ter
and chores. This will enable her
a fine dessert to top off a sub­
stantial meal or "high tea.”
W ' hole in crust, nnd pour in 
% c. boiling beef bouillon to make 
additional gravy.
Orange Gingerbread; Into a 
mixing bowl, measure Vi c. room 
temperature s o f t  shortening. 
Blend in % tsp. salt, 1 tsp. sifted 
baking sodn, Vh t.sp. ground 
ginger, Vi tsp. each ground cin­
namon nnd cloves and Vi c. 
sugar. When fluffy blend In Vi c. 
mild, light molasses.
Sift In Vi c. flour nnd 2 eggs, 
well benten, Then nlternntely ndd 
I'A c. prc-slftcd enriched flour 
and Vi c. fresh orange juice. Turn 
Into oiled wnxcd-pnpor-llncd bak­
ing pan 0”x9”x2".
Mix Vi c. granulated sugar with 
4 tsp. crushed grated orange 
rind nnd dust over top. Bnko in 
mod. oven  ̂ 350 degrees F., for 
55 min., or until a pic comes out 
clean when Inserted near center. 
Cool 10 min. In pan. Turn out 
nnd cool completely.
Orange Gingerbread Muffinat 
Follow preceding recipe, but 
bnko batter in oiled 2Vi” muffin 
pans, Makes 16.,
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Add Vi c. sliced butter-browned 
muslirooms to filling for Beef 
and Kidney Pudding.
to find out she can do them a bit 
faster. Attract her playmates to| 
your home.
LISTEN PLEASANTLY
Instead of telling her to keep! 
quiet at the dinner table, you nnd 
Dad should listen pleanntly ns 
she relates her experiences. But 
help her to see thnt others should 
have an opportunity to talk, too. 
It might be well to place a clock 
on the table and tell her she may 
speak first,, but only till “the 
clocks gets there,” that she must 
then wait till others have as much 
time to speak.
If you don’t sec Improvement 
In her cloanlincss, I ndviso you 
to take her to a clinic or hospital 
for a more thorough physical
check. ,
(My bulTctlns, “Preventing nnd 
Reducing Jealousy” and ’’Psy­
chology Applied to Bed-Wetting, 
may be had by sending n sclf- 
addressed, U.S. stamped enve­
lope to me in care of this news­




M i  l i  
J i M  m i  i
/
t r a n s p a r e n t  IIOlWE 
Japan’s first nil-plastic house, 
built by a craftsman in Kyoto, 
has opaque plastic walla around j 
bedroom nnd bathroom.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
COAST TRIP . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Jqhn Russell and fi^mlly re­
turned \  today after spci^ding a 
■ »ys In ■■few day Vancouver.
ARRIVING . . . today from 
I»a ,Angeles Is Rev, Eldon John­
son who will 1)0 iho overnight 
guest pf Rev, nnd Mrs. Abraham 
Sawntsky, Rev. Johnson has Iwen 
rvi'Vlng in the missipnary field
Place in keUle; |xmr lii Ixill-j in, %Uvla and will> be one o  ̂ the 
ing water to depth of mold. ls|)eakei's during the current mls- 
Cover ftnd boll rapidly 2 hr*, slonary cqnterence hero.
HOME . . . after enjoying a I 
ten week vacation in Palm 
Springs, Calif., are Mr. and Mrs.] 
W. 11. Rolkes, Okanagan Mlssjon.
AI*TER . . .  n week spent Ini 
Vancouver vlsltlnii friends, Mr. | 
and Mrs. W. L. Taylor returned 
home at U;o weekend.
VISITING . . his father St. 
George IJaldwIn, Okantfgan Mis­
sion, is Gordon Baldwin of lloixx 
lulu, who plans to spend a week 
hero .,' '
y o u  c a n  e v e n  c a s h  c h e q u e s  b y  i p o ' l
. . .  a n y  t i m e  . . .  a n y  d a y  I
, ' ' \  ' \ ’
At Imperial Bank of Canada, ypu need never
worry about banking hourfl... caflhing cheques,, 
making depositfl ami rcmlttnlicca . . .  all trans- 
 ̂ nctionn are handled bo quickly and easily when 
you bank by mail. Write or vinit your Imperial
' Bank Boon, It's conyonlont. . .  It’fl easy . . .  and
you can bank by mail anytlflio a t





Jayne Mansfield's House 
Finally Gets A Bedroom
C A N A D IA N
G L A N C E S
By BOB TIIOM.4S
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Yovj will 
bo happy to know that Jayne 
Mansfield's house is no longer as 




VANCOUVER (C P '-A  stained 
nj„ht •• ^glass window has been donated 
new British Co-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES., MARCH 10. 1059 PAGE I
shines just heavenly 
Around the house is a ,-----,
stone wall lumbia Netherlands community.
'“Come see my bathroom—it’s In the city s
divine." she urged. I did. and M.000.000 civic auditorium,
i is. The heart-shaped tub has n 
that talk about i gold-mosaic bottom. The showe/ 
studded with jeweled tile.
BUSY AIRPORT
Jayne and M i c k e y  Hargitay fs t  it  j l  til . I VANCOVER (CP) — The In 
sleeping on the floor in theirs », . t i. ufATu ternational ainxirt here had a net
barren Beverly Hills mansion?! u.AlH M.Aib iprofit of S40.000 on revenue of
No more. They’ve got their own! "Mickey tore out the tile in all!$592,000 in 1958. Passenger vol- 
bed now. "Texas-size — that's H bathrooms," she reported, i ume at 850,000 was an increase 
bigger than king-size," explains "They were just too dreary. |of seven per cent.
Dallas-reared Jayne. .Pretty soon the bathroom will be
The bed is just temporary,! 
however, until their p e r m a n e n t p ^ j ' f l o o r .  ' 
one is installed. Highlights of the downstairs
"There will be a heart-shaped [ tour: _._A kitchen with luminous 
red canopy over the bed.” she
Canadian Atomic Scientist 
Studies Radiation Survivor
TORONTO (CP> — An atomic 000 times greater than the lethal 
scientist from Chalk River. Ont..j amount for humans, 
says he is cxix'rimcnting with a Dr. Baldwin said rhodnius
bug that could bo the only living 
thing to survive a world nuclear 
war.
Dr. W. F. Baldwin said Rhod- 
idus, a South American insect 
known popularly ns the "kissing
might inherit the e.arth if nuclear 
boinb.s wrapped the globe In 
deadly fallout. But if man could 
find a way to copy the bug's re­
sistance he might make it, too. 
ilhodnius, by the way, doesn't
bug," may supply clues ns to jget his knickname from roman- 
how man can increase his resist- tic habits.
s
said, pointing. "On the wall 
above the bedstead will be cupids 
and arrows in marble. And all 
around the bottom of the bed will 
be pink fluorescent lighting."
PINK THROUGHOUT
Jayne was giving me a tour of 
the remarkable house. She w’as 
wearing a remarkably filled blue 
sweater and black tights dec­
orated with a |)ink pussy cat and 
pink tassels. Pink is a dominant 
theme here. Mickey was consult­
ing in a corner with a workman 
over the heart-shaped fireplace 
of pink Norwegian marble.
The house, built by Rudy Val- 
lee, now is pink with a special 
glitter added to the paint—‘'it
FRIENDLY MATCH
PORT ALBERNI. B.C. (CPI 
City councils of Nanaimo and 
Port Alberni met in a stone­
throwing affray, but nobody was 
hurt. Tlicy were matching skills 
in an annual curling match.
PRIVATE TE.\CIIER
VANCOVER (CP) — Mor 
Cheolin, operator of a general 
store here, gives lessons in Can­
tonese each night in his shop, at 
a fee of $120 for the one-year 
said it would some day squirt ipQm-se. The 25 students now en- 
champagne. When I exm-cssed| rolled are mostly business and 
doubt, she replied; "Don t I nl-1 professional men. 
ways do what 1 say I'll do?” I
ance to radiation.
The half-inch bug "can emerge 
smiling from a dose of radiation 
that would fry a man like an 
egg." It shakes off a dosage 250,-
Tlie "kissing bug" likes to ob­
tain his fotxi from human lips. 
Dr, Baldwin told the Foreman’s 
Club IXiesday In suburban Etobi­
coke.
pink ceiling . . .  the leather-lined 
study which houses'Jayne’s eight 
volumes of clip(iings . . . the den 
with ceiling of copper squares, 
thrce-inch-thick carpet and tiger 
rug, petrified-wood fireplace.
^ le  adornment of the ball­
room-size living room so far is 
a fountain of white marble "from 
Hungary, just like Mickey.” She
North Vancouver Scene Of 
Many Video Show Shots
By DAVID QUINTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
had to admit it.
Jayne had just returned from 
her Brazil strip—I mean trip.
MEMORIAL PRIZES
EDMON’TON (CP) — ’Two an­
nual memorial prizes have been
She held no ill will against the created at the University of Al- 
rcvelers who made off with her berta to commemorate late mem- 
dress—"I love the Latins; they’re bers of the staff. Dr. E. W. Shel-
so excitable.”
ANN ARBOR MAN RE­
TURNS FROM SOVIET CAP- 
TIVI’TY: "I’m glad to be back" 
•ays George S. Milroy, 30, of
Ann Arfbor, who was held in 
an East German jail recently 
after his arrest by the Com­
munists for taking a picture 





before returning home Monday. 
(AP Wirephoto).
Russian Satellite's Reach 
Too Far To Be Useful
By JOHN BARBOUR 
Associated Press Science Writer
Russia’s sun satellite is silent 
evidence that man’s reach has 
temporarily exceeded his grasp.
The satellite roves through an 
average of 1,500,000 miles of 
largely u n k n o w n space each 
earth day — but the man-made 
planet is helpless to report back 
home the countless mysteries that 
cross its path.
Man’s first envoy to the sun 
and the solar system is without 
eyes, ears and'voice.
It can’t even be seen. Its loca­
tion today or tomorrow can only 
be given as where it should be. 
obeying the laws of gravity and 
motion.
The last reports it radioed 
home came from some 400,000 
miles in space, some 60 ^our 
after the rocket had blasted off 
toward the moon on Jan. 2.
Then the radios went silent as 
the batteries died.
GOOD MEASUREMENTS
By that time the Russians prob­
ably had fairly good measure­
ments o f: the forces that would 
affect their sun satellite.
They knew, as the rocket 
passed within 4,700 miles of the 
moon, just what disturbances the 
moon’s gravity would create in 
the rocket’s flight.
'They also knew the speed and 
direction of the rocket. From al­
most that jxiint on. they could 
predict the course it would take. 
Other scienti.sts have been 
forced, by and large, to accept 
Russian figures. But they were 
able to make a few radio meas- 
tiremenUs of their own before the 
rocket’s radio went dead, 
American tracking station.s in 
California missed the first phase 
of the Rus.sian moon - shot, but 
later picked up .some radio sig­
nals from far out in space.
The Associated Press asked for 
comment from lending United 
States luithorities on whether the 
Riusslnn rocket had gone into 
orbit around the sun, Rejxirted 
Dr. William II. Pickering of the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Cali­
fornia Institute of Technology;
"I am satisfied, the Russian 
' missile went into orbit around the 
sun.
"The signals received by our 
tracking station for .several hours 
that Sundgy morning were spotty, 
nnd not as strong as wo would 
have liked, but they were coming 
from a point near the moon on a 
frequency consistent with Rus­
sian statements.
New Greeting Card Humor 
Not Funny To A ll Comers
"Adding up all the known facts, 
I have no choice but to assume 
that the missile went into orbit, 
“ If it went past the moon, as 
seems apparent, and did not re­
turn to earth, then it necessarily 
went into orbit around the sun.” 
From the Smithsonian Astro- 
physical Laboratory, Cambridge, 
Mass., a spokesman for Dr. Fred 
L. Whipple said;
“I’m satisfied the Russian data 
is correct. So far they appear to
have been reliable In their an­
nouncements.”
Astronomers say this rocket 
will wander its solar orbit for 
millions of year, unless it meets 
with an accident.
An accident would consist of 
being struck by a meteor or some 
other heavenly body. But the 
chance of this sort of accident is 
slight.
The rocket takes 450 days to 
complete its orbit around the 
sun. Its path is egg-shaped, com­
ing as close as 87,600,000 miles 
and as far as 118,200,000 miles 
from the sun. The earth travels 
in a more circular path around 
the sun, an average of 92,900,000 
miles away.
McIntosh Apples Account 
For Half Canada's Crop
TORONTO (CP) — Its fruit is 
named after John McIntosh, but 
it will never be known who 
planted the first McIntosh apple 
tree. Apples that are direct des­
cendants of the original tree ac­
counted for at least half of Can­
ada’s total apple crop of 16,685,- 
000 bushels last fall.
Mrs. Joan Sproule of Valois, 
Que., formerly of Winnipeg, a 
descendant of John McIntosh, be­
lieves the first tree was planted 
by a French settler long before 
her great-great-great-grandfather 
found it growing wild on his 
farm at Diindcla near Prescott, 
Ont., in 1795.
It is the only apple in the 
world to have a monument 
erected in its honor.
Each year, some 250 descend­
ants of John McIntosh from Can­
ada and the United States gather 
for a picnic on the farm of his 
great - great - grandson. Dr. 
Pember McIntosh, at Spencer- 
villo near Dundeln, Thore he has 
established a museum which con­
tains pieces of the original tree 
that lasted for more than 100 
years. The monument is near 
this site;
More than 160 years after John 
McIntosh’s disc o v e r y of the 
apple, it is still a favorite in 
npiilc-growing provinces of Cnii- 
ncla. Of the apples put into stor­
age last fall Mclntoshes com­
prised 92 per cent of those grown 
in Quebec, 54 per cent in On­
tario, 51 per cent in Nova Scotia 
ami 38 per cent in British Col- 
tun bla.
It is also tlie most important 
npplc variety grown in Vcnriont, 
New Hampshire, Massnehusetts 
and northern Now York state, 
nnd is grown to n considerable 
extent in Ohio, Michigan, Penn- 
.sylvanla nnd Wisconsin,
The tree that started all this 
was found by chance by John 
McIntosh in thick scrub at the 
back pf his farm. It was the only 
healthy tree among 20 of its kind, 
and he dug it up and moved it 
nearer his house.
His son Allan propagated the 
McIntosh through grafting and 
budding, but the first cuttings 
were not sold. Allan McIntosh be­
came a travelling evangelist, and 
as he toured Ontario he handed 
out cuttings to the farmers who 
gathered to hear him preach.
By HUGH J. WYLIE i
KANSAS CITY (AP) — You’re 
sick in bod and along comes a 
card. ’The line on the outside 
reads: "Found this wonderful
get-well card for you.”
You open it and the line inside 
reads: “Hope you’re sick enough 
to appreciate it.”
This is funny? It depends on 
whether you’re one of those peo­
ple who have made the so-called 
contemporary humor card a fast- 
selling addition to the regular 
greeting card field.
The element of surprise basic­
ally is the touchstone of this hu- 
'mor—surprise when you open 
these cards.
INFLATES THE EGO
The front cover of one inflates 
the ego by saying “to a real go- 
getter” but inside is a cartoon of 
a bum diving for a cigar butt.
A caption reads; “You’re sim­
ply incredible” and the tag line 
inside says; "  . . . And you’re 
incredibly simple.”
Or "don’t listen to anyone who 
says you’re getting old—turn off 
your hearing aid.”
Lots of people don’t under­
stand or don’t want to under­
stand. Although the appeal is 
limited, it has opened an entirely 
new field for greeting card com' 
panics.
“ We went into it with caution,’ 
says W. R. McCloskey of one 
card company. "You can’t trust 
the judgment of five or 10 or 15
people on humor of this type. We 
experimented for more than a 
year with dry runs and other test­
ing devices before we jumped 
in.”
OLD MOVIES FOR IDEAS
McCloskey feels there’s a tie­
line between the old slapstick 
comedy and contemporary hu­
mor. As a means of helping his 
staff develop ideas, he occasion­
ally imports old movies from 
Hollywood for a private showing. 
Tlie antics of Charlie Chaplin and 
W. C. Fields give impetus to 
writers of modern mirth.
All eyes don’t look at the same 
contemporary card in the same 
way.
don and Dr. 0. J. Walker. The 
Sheldon prize for mathematics 
was donated by Mrs. Sheldon, 
and the Walker memorial prize 
is given by the alumni of Phi 
Delta 'Theta fraternity in the 
chemistry course.
SPECIAL COURSE
EDMONTON (CP) — A five- 
day course in air-photo interpre­
tation brought 48 persons from 
British Columbia, Alberta, Sask­
atchewan, Manitoba and Ontario. 
The course was soonsored by the 
University of Alberta extension 
department.
Parry himself will be the pro­
ducer, and many of the parts will 
lx? played by British Columbia 
actors, but a director and pro­
duction manager will be brought 
from Hollywo(?d. The 39 - part 
series will be ba.sed on the lives 
of the men who keep the fragile 
modern, two-story j north-lino open by flying in sujx 
the snow - dusted ipUes from the soulii.
He got the idea for the bush- 
pilot scries two years ago when 
ho read "a stack of bcxiks on 
the North” while in hospital with 
a broken leg.
“It seemed a natural,” he said. 
"By producing in Canada we will 
nvoid restrictions on American 
TV in the British market.”
SILVER JUBILEE
OLDS, Alta. (CP)—The 25th an 
niversary of the "Little Royal” 
agricultural fair will be held x n o r e  than 
the school of agriculture here' 
starting April 1. The event aims 
at making graduates successful 
exhibitors at shows and fairs.
' ’nT?TH V^NCOUVER (CP)— 
It’s only a short walk from the 
business section of North Van­




slopes of Grouse Mountain wisps 
of simulated snow spangle the 
sidewalk when a studio door 
opens and you realize that it’s 
part of the make-believe world 
of the movies.
Lew Parry. 53, has set hi.s 
sights on putting an all - Cana­
dian television series on TV 
screens in North. America and 
other parts of the English-speak­
ing woi;ld. His series, due to be­
gin production in April, will 
centre around the lives of a bush 
pilot, nuns, an Oblate mission­
ary and prospectors who live in 
remote settlements of the last 
frontier.
Lew, short for Llewellyn, first 
showed interest in the movie 
business in 1918 when he swept 
the floor of a theatre at Revel- 
stoke, B.C., in exchange for a 
free look at the pictures. He has 




PETERBOROUGH. Eng. (CP) 
grass that will grow on slag 
heaps is being sown at pits in 
the east Midlands to make them 
less unsightly.
FAMOUS POET
William Wordsworth, the Eng­
lish poet, was 80 years old when 
he died in 1850.
Why D«p«nd«n ON€-lnor«<lMM\l 
TabUtf to ch«ck FEVERISHNESS, 
ACHES, PAINS, NOSE,
whvn you gtl 4 cold̂ ighfino 
ingrodianti in ovary provan
BUCKLEY’S COLD CAPSULE
To moka you Faal battar oil 
ovar h minulat.
12 doiai 42̂  Family lUa 69i
FISH IN COMFORT
MOOSE JAW. Sask. (CP)—Win- 
ter fishermen on nearby Buffalo 
Pound Lake bring their cars right 
up to a hole chopped in the lake 
and fish while sitting in the car. 
A conservation officer saw one 
fisherman attach the line to the 
windshield wiper, which jigged it 
up and down.
SEEKS SPONSORS
Before he can realize his ambi­
tion, his company must impress 
prospective sponsors with the 
proposed half-hour series.
A pilot film now is in prepara­
tion at the N o r t h  Vancouver 
studio but a lot of the filming 
for the series, North of 53, will 
be done north of the 53rd parallel. 
A 32-man film crew will go on 
location “wherever rugged coun­
try can be found," perhaps to 
the edge of the Arctic tundra.
E x tra  Sm ooth y 
an d  F lavourful J
Tbb •tvirtlieniini It ngt ptitBstoi M 4lipl(yi4 
by tb« liqinr Control loord ti by lb* 
Covirnminl of lilltb Cotonbli.
he likes
FLAVOOR
Report W ill Be Studied 
Before Policy Is Outlined
OTTAWA (CP) -  Health Min- 
Inter Montcith nnld ’Tliiirsdny in 
the Comm(ins that the Clark re- 
ixirt on pensions will have to be 
*‘rKTu.sed’’ before a statement of 
government policy , In announced,
He wan also asked by CCF 
Hou.se L e a d e r  Hazen Argue 
1 whether Professor Robert M.
• Clark of the University of Ilrltish 
Columbia, author of the report, 
had been asked to omit recoin- 
inendatlontl to the government.
Mr. Moatelth, who tabled tlu\ 
rejwrt today, ■ said Mr, Argue’ 
could look at the terms of referi 
cnce contained In the document;
In hin report. Dr. Clark said 
ho could not make specific ror- 
ommendatloiui because ho had 
not been Instructed , to do so In 
the terms of reference ordering 
the lhve.ntlgation.
Mr. Montelth Ul.so Informed Er- 
hart Regier (CCF~nurnnl>y Co- 
qulUnin) that "due conwldera. 
i W  will be, given |o the\ ques­
tion of referring the rc|H>rt to a 
Commoni commUlcc for study.
C a l l
U n c l e r w b o d
f o r :
U N D E R W O O D  
T Y P B W R IT B R 8
STANDARD^ S«/ee
RLRCTRIC I- 
rO R T A B L sJ
A D D IN G  M A C H IN E S
' I n c l u d i n g  t h o
N «sw  A p D -M A T B
\ Carbon Paper 
Rlbbona and Supplies
|U n « l» r w a o c i  L lm llo id
960 IIOWK ST. 
V A N C m iV r.R
Your New Telephone 
Directory Listing
5 NUMBERS
w ill be in the mail this week  
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Black Cat F ilte r gives them
™
R P C T  A F  R A T H ID t d l  U r  D U i n :
' ' \ ; , '
Light up a Black Cat filter and you'll 
ngreo — Black Cat Flltcra give you 
tho beat of both — flavour and filter I
Th« b««i ol iiAvour. Block Cat Fil- 
tcra arc made from tobaccos specially 
selected for richness, fullness — that 
real old-time tobacco flavour. '
baal of llllara. The exclusive now 
Black Cot filter draws easily, filters
! N  T U F .  a U A f l T  F I A T  G R E Y  A N D  G O L D  D A C K A O B
effectively. Most important of all, it 
delivers every bit of rich Black Cat 
flavour to yon.  ̂ '
But the proof is in the smoking. Make 
your next smoke a Blai^k Cat Filter,
From tlie very first puff, you’ll agree, 
Black Cat Filters give you the best 
of both — flavour and filler!
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M o n e y  Spent For W a nt Ads M akes M o n ey  For You.
Property For Sale
Dial 4 4 4 5
Funeral Homes
The lotrrtor'o finest Mortiur7
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founu 
In suitable surroundings.
U6S EUii M Rhone Z2U
Wanted To Rent
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
large livingroom. by April 1. Pre­
fer west of Pandosy. Phone 3745.
184
Coming Events
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the Kelowna Homemaker Service
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 




•11 u u .1. r> j  r. conveniences of a private home,will be held in the ^ la rd  Room , 3 bedrooms, livingroom and
at the B.C. Tree Fruits EWg-li^itchen with seperate basement. 
Wednesday. March 11 7:30 P-m_ i separate gas heat and hot water. 
Chairman, R. P. Walrod. 183,220 wiring in kitchen. On quiet
street close to schools. AvailableBRITISH ISRAEL FIELD SERV­
ICE — Public meeting. Wonren’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave., Kel­
owna, H.C., Thursday evening, 
March 12, 1959, 8:00 p.m. Speaker 
Mr. Joseph G. Sproule, Vancou­
ver. B.C. Subject OUR COMING 
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE.
immediately. Phone 4324. tf
ODMFORTABLE 2 ROOM SUITE 
— Fully furnished, gas heated. 
$45 per month. Call 2127 , 8912, or 
6788 after 6:30 p.m. 182
REDECORATED INSIDE AND OUT
Family home — south side — close in and quiet. This home 
has three bedrooms, living room with fireplace, large family 
room and dining room, kitchen with plenty of eating area and 
utility nook. The house contains a brand new automatic gas 
furnace, rewiring for range and electric tank, a lovely lot with 
beautiful shade trees, shrubs and double garage.
FULL PRICE 59500.00 (YES THAT'S ALL!
DOWN PAYMENT $2500 — BALANCE MONTHLY
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Supplied by .
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
280 Bernard Ave.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
4 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
1821 Suite. Phone 3104. tf
K.L.T. WILL PRESENT 3 ONF  ̂
ACT plays, March 19 and 20. 
Empress Theatre. 178, 180, 182
STT^PATRICK’S'""t e a  HOME 
Cooking and fancy work. Spon­
sored by Anglican W.A. in Parish
4 ROOM. SELF-CONTAINED 
upstairs suite. Oil range, on Ber­
nard. Phone 3821. 183
COMFORTABLE 3 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Phone 8613. 185
FURMSHED HOUSE, NEAR 
Hall, March 17, 2:30. Entertain-i Hospital. 3 bedrooms, gas fur- 
ment. Admission 35 cents. nace and hot water tank. Electric
180 182 186
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUN- 
try Club Dance, Saturday, March 
14. Members and guests. Tickets 
at Modern Appliances. Couple 
$2.00. Single $1.00. 184
ST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR AND 
afternoon tea, March 17th in St. 
Joseph's Hall, Sutherland Ave. 
Doors open at 2:30 p.m. Games 
In the evening. 186
kitchen. Available from April 15 
to October 15. Phone 3898. 181
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phona 2215. tf
ROOM APT. SUITE, CLOSE 
to Junior High School. Phono 
73fi2. __________________ tf
Business Personal
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phono 3626. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. , tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
SPRINGTIME — TIME FOR 
your drapery and slipcover fa 
brics. See us for the finest select- 
tion, a t reasonable prices. Kel 
owna Paint and Wallpaper Ltd., 
next door to Eaton’s. Phone 
4320. 199
Motels -  Hotels
NEW LISTING
Modern 4 room stucco cottage 
on Lakeshore Road very close 
to lake and park. Several fruit 
trees and a very good garden 
area. Full price S7.000.00.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
2 acres, other buildings. J. 
Unger, Fitzpatrick Road. 181
AN OUTSTANDING BUY 
$3,000 DOWN 
$7500 FULL PRICE
6 room, 2 storey home on Bernard 
Ave. Full basement, garage, large 
lot, on sewer. This is an excep)- 
tional buy in this location. Call 
Mr. Hill at Reekie Agencies, 
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING U346 or evenings phone 4960. A 
units by week or month. Peace m  l .S. exclusive. 182
River Motel, Vernon Rd. Phone 
2996. 185
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working men. Phone 6500.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI 
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone 6256.
OKANAGAN VIEW HOME — 2 
bedrooms, close in, partly fur­
nished, $5,500.00, Mrs. M. Eddy 
Phone 177 Peathland. 186
HOUSE TO BE MOVED AT 1948 





DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. U
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­




-  HEATER, RADIO, 
in good condition.
186
7 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE WITH 
matching garage. 3 bedrooms and 
den, 220 wiring. All fenced, 90 ft. 





Just lifted, neat 
as a pin, 4 room 
stucco and siding 
bungalow on 
nicely Innscaped 
and fenced lot. 
Good south side 
location near bus 
and shopping.
72 foot lot. Living 






An ideal home for 
young family or 
retired couple.
REALTY LTD.
543 BERNA RD AVE.
PHONES
D a y ...................3146
















Ok. Hel. Pfd. 
Ok. Phone 
Powell River 
A, V, Roe 











194’? MERCURY TWO-DOOR 
Sedan — Very good condition. 




B.C. Forest 17',8 17','4
B.C. Phono ■ 43:'! 44
B.C. Power 40% 40:>4
Bell Phone 40% 40%
Can. Brew 38% 33:'i
Can. Cement 36-ii 37%
Canada Iron '36' 37
CPU 30 Vs 30%
Cons. M. and S. 20% 20%
Crown Zell 23 —
Dist.-Seagrams 33',i 33%
Dom. Stores 893,i 90','4
Dom. Tar ' 16% 16%
Fam. Players '22':. 22i»
Ford “A” IKi'a 117',i
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 38% 39
Inter. Nickel 93'4 93',2
Kelly Doug. "A” 8(2 8F8
Massey 14% 15





Home Oil “A" 19'


























G U E S l
Alta Gas 
Inter Pipe 
North Ont. Gas 












All Cdn Comp. 7.90 
All Cdn Div. 6.55
Cdn Invest Fund 9.44 
Grouped Income 4,06 
Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.56 
Investors' Mut. 11.64 











EXPERIENCED PAINTER AND 
decorator will do a professional 
Job at an inexpensive rate. Con­
tact H. Peter Kuehn 4963.
185
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
tf
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for either 
dealer or private sales. Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
183, 184, 185, 194, 195, 196
EXCLUSIVE
This newly decorated 3 bedroom 
home is located at 2269 Pandosy 
St. in Kelowna, just across from 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
with new gas furnace, utility 
room dining room, oak floors. 
Good garage, and fruit trees. 
Fenced and landscaped. This is 
a real buy and is immediate pos­
session. Telephone for an ap­
pointment to see this attractive 
convenient home today . . . Don 
MacGillivray at Reekie Agencies. 
Telephone 2346 or evenings 4975. 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avenue. Tel. 2346. tf
U.E.I. COURSES
Refrigeration, air conditioning, 
heating, diesel, drafting, auto­
motive, welding, high school, 
nursing, dental assistant. Apply 
Wayne School, J. P. Hogue, con­
sultant, 981 Borden Ave. 182
Trailers
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. tf
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
SMALL CAMPING OR UTILITY 
trailer made of all steel con­
struction. Sleeps tw o  people. 
Price $80.00 or best offer. Phone 
8816. 183
Help Wanted (M ale)
OPPORTUNITY FOR 2 MEN 
$85 a week to start, serving 
customers in Kelowna district. 
Increase to $125 weekly with 45- 
50 hours per week. Married with 
good car preferred. Phono Fuller 
Brush Co. 4202. 186




HAVE MONEY-WILL LOAN — 
Reekie Insurance' Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., phone 2346.
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone 8153. tf
HARDY APPLE TREES 
FOR TOP WORKING 
MeINTOSH ON 
MeINTOSH SEEDLINGS 
5’ to 7’-80o — 4’ to 5’—70c
APPLY GEORGE DAY
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna Phone 7682
182
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS, consult Carru- 
tbers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 






insertion _____ per word 3#
consecutive
insertions ___  per word 2%c
6 consecutive insertions
or more ____   per word 2(
Classified Display
One Insertion ______ $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions  ....... . 1.05 inch
6 consecutive insertions 
or more - .95 inch
Classified Cards
Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month 
3 count lines daily ..$ 9.00 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month 
One inch daily __  17.50 month
B .C . R O U N D U P
(Continued from Page 1) 
overturned twice before coming 
to rest on a bank overlooking 
Kalamalka Lake.
VERNON (CP) — A coroner’s 
jury heard testimony from a 17- 
year-old widow before ruling that 
her husband, Richard Reese, 22, 
of Sorrento was killed Feb. 26 
near Falkland while operating a 
light truck without due care. Mrs. 
Mary Reese, both arms in casts, 
said her husband was distracted 
before his truck collided with an 
oil tanker.
ALBERNI (CP) — A middle- 
aged cat driver died when his 
machine overturned and crushed 
him as it was being unloaded 
from a truck. His name was 
withheld. Fellow workmen and 
police worked for nearly two 
hours to free the body.
W O RLD NEWS
RACE TO OfPEN SEAWAY
MONTREAL (CP) -  A tense 
race is shaping up among ocean 
ships for the honor of being the 
first to enter the St. Lawrence 
Seaway, Jean - Claude Lessard, 
vice-president of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway Authority, said Monday. 
A number of ships’ representa­
tives have applied to be first ship 
through the seaway, to open for 
shipping April 20. It was however 
strictly a matter of “first come, 
first served.”
GET SET FOR FUN
By LAURA WHEELER
Amuse your gue.sts with these 
unique guest towels, trimmed 
with pets in bright colors!
Easy embroidery that works 
up quickly — marvelous idea (or 
an unusual shower gift. Pattern 
903: transfer of 6 motifs 5% x 
6% to 6 X 7 inches.
Send 'nilRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Necdlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W„ Toronto. Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—a cut out doll, 







Across-tho-table interest in a 
collar that graces your .shoulders 
like a cape. Its width work.s 
magic—you look inches slimmer 
across the waist, liips. Tomor­
row's pattern: Doll wardrobe.
Printed Pattern 9270: Half
Sizes 14%. 16',:.. 18%. 20'=. 22%. 
24V2. Size lG'-2 requires four yards 
39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS tSOc) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, style 
number.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Boats and Engines
LONG REIGN
Louis XIV of France, crowned 
at age five in 1643, lived until 
1715.
SHORT OF CASH?
Work mornings or afternoons in 
your own neighborhood. Become 
an Avon Co.smetic and Toiletry 
representative. Write Mrs. G. 
Pnquin, District Manager, Gen­
eral Delivery, Kelowna, B.C. 186
STENOGRAPHeI i — MUSTMBE 
experienced, required for Labor­
atory, Kelowna General Hospital. 
Apply in writing, giving full par­
ticulars |o Director of Lnborator- 
Icst Kelowna General Hospltol
183
Business Opportunities
15 FT. FIBRE GLASSED DELUX 
Gulfmaster Boat. Powered by 
electric Mercury Outboard. Com­
plete with trailer, canvas cover, 
water skiis and ropc.s'. Many cx- 
tias. Has to be seen to be appre­
ciated. 2217 Long St. Phone 8837.
186
WILL RUN 15-30 ACRE ORCH­
ARD on contract basis. Write to 
C. Jentsch, R.R. No. 2,. Kelowna, 
B.C. Phone 842'2. 186
MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
(or sale — Valuable property. 
City limits. Phone 2342.
BRAND NEW 1958 50 hp EVIN- 
RUDES (Long Shaft). Regular 
$894.00, now $670.00 FOB Van­
couver. Dong's Now and Used 
Boats, Marine Broker, Ste. 5-740 
Marine Drive, North Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone YU 7-4933 day or 
night. _______ ^83
Position Wanted
RELIABLE MARRIED COUPLE 
requires position of operating 
motel, tourist cabins and store. 
Phone 2711. 186
WORK WANTED IMMEDIATE­
LY, tallying, enn operate cats 
and tractors, and have a tractor 
training .service diploma, or work 




JS SPRINKLER PIPES, 30 FT. 
length, with or without couplers. 
Used one season. Paul Wlering, 
Seaton Road, Wlnfteld, phono 
2776. 184
RELAX A CISOR, PORTABLE 
Iron fireplace, medicine cabinet. 
Phono 8940. m
1500 WATT FULLY AUTOMATIC 




WANT TO BUY -  ENGLISH t)R 
Western Saddle. Phone 3760 or 
call 2277 Richter SL after 5,
' tf
WANTED TO BUY -  A FIRE­
PROOF office w fe br safes, 
large, mcdlumi or amnll site. Ap­
ply to Fruit Orower’a Mutual In- 
Kurance Co., Kelowna. Phone 
4138. , 182
; .TRinK v A M o is ' .
H»a tea l Eskim o parka is  gen 
eratiy tn'ade of sea l or daribmi 
. akin, the hood's opening Ringed 
H Wiih wolverint hair.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY CO URIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA










1 day 3 days
to 10 words ..............................  ,30 .75
to'IS words .1 ., .................................... .45 1,1.1
tO'20 words .69 ,1''*9











If unable to contact a doctor 
. Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sondays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Custonu
, 24-hour sendee.
NANAIMO (CP)—Between 30 
and 40 members of Vancouver 
Island chambers of commerce at­
tended a seminar on executive 
training here. It was conducted 
by Jim Fraser of Montreal, an of­
ficial of the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce.'
NANAIMO (CP)—A search for 
Richard Tilley, 15, and Kenneth 
Aitken, 16, of Ladysmith, who 
failed to return from a fishing 
trip, was called off when the two 
youths walked out unaided and 
reported to police; They had 
spent the night in a snowstorm.
PORT ALBERNI (CP)—Ken­
neth Croft, 22. and Benjamin 
Maurice Binns pleaded guilty to 
causing a disturbance, using ob­
scene language and obstructing 
police officers. Each was fined 
$75. The charges arose from an 
incident at a cafe.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Plans' to 
build a now cancer research 
centre on the University of Bri­
tish Columbia campus will be dis­
cussed by delegates to the an­
nual meeting of the BOC division 
of the Canadian Cancer society 
here next week. The project 
would be financed by the cancer 
society.
VICTORIA (CP)—No member 
of the legislature offered any op­
position a.s the House approved 
the principle of a bill awarding 
a $5,000-a-ycar pension for life 
to Byron Johnson, premier of the 
province froin 1947 until August, 
19.52.
OPERATION FOR MOM
TORONTO (CP)-M rs. Bertha 
(Mom) Whyte, about to enter a 
Toronto hospital Monday for a 
serious operation, said: “I’m not 
a bit afraid of it.” The 44-year- 
old operator of Whytehaven, con­
troversial unlicensed children’s 
boarding home in Bowmanville, 
Ont., said the cancer possibility 
of which her doctor has warned 
her “ is no different from any 
other danger you have to face.” 
She has not yet heard about a 
meeting with Premier Frost tO 
discuss her Bowmanville-home.
ARCTIC SURVEY
OTTAWA (CP) — A five-man 
reconnaissance team left here 
Monday by air to determine the 
best way for Canada to chart the 
1,500 miles of the continental 
•shelf in the Arctic Ocean. The 
operation, entitled Arctic Re­
search Polar Project, will be 
headed by Dr. E. F. Roots, 36- 
ycar-old geologist with the fed­
eral dooartment of mines and 
technical surveys. The team will 
be flown to Churchill, Man., to 
begin its flights into the north.
Elderly Pension Schemes 
Contain Serious Flaws
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcnso phono;
KELOWNA ..........  4445




PEACHLAND _______   .577
WINFIELD....... ............ . 2696
"Todny's News — Today’’
F A R M E R S
TROUBLES APLENTY
ANDOVER, M a.ss, (AP) 
Wo.ston Doan Eastman Jr,, 11, 
fell out of a tree a week ago 
and was carried homo in n police 
cruiser badly shaken, Friday he 
wa.s operated on for apiicndlcitis, 
Sunda his parents visited him 
and found out he has developed 
mumps and tonsilitls.
RURGESS SEEKS RETURN
LONDON (AP)-:—A government 
spokesman confirmed M o n d a y  
that Guy Burgos.s, the Britl.sh dip­
lomat who fled to Mo.scow eight 
yenr.s ago, wnpts to come home 
for a vncalipn. But tho, spokes­
man said Britain declined to 
promise Burge.sa ho would be 
permitted to return to the Soviet 
Union nfter the visit.
OTTAWA (CP)—Serious flaws 
exist in proposals to set the 
amount of a Canadian old age 
pension by other than the pres­
ent means, a study of contribu­
tory old age pensions schemes 
suggest.
The report to the federal gov­
ernment by Professor Robert M. 
Clark of the University of British 
Columbia, tabled today in the 
Commons, said that the two ma­
jor political parties in Canada 
have both followed the practice 
of legislating for “as high a pen­
sion as the party then believed 
the nation could afford.”
But. pensions might also be 
based on two other principles;
L A “subsistence” pension, per­
haps entitling the pensioner at 
least to such amenities as a daily 
newspaper and a radio, fixed on 
the basis of a statistical study of 
the minimum amount to support 
life.
2. An “ automatic share” pen­
sion rising automatically with im­
provement in the material for­
tunes of the country’s economy 
and sheltering tho pensioners 
front "the gales of inflation.”
But regardless of the coverage 
and size of pension, the public 
and all political groups over­
whelmingly supported the princi­
ple that no one should lose the 
benefits they now receive from 
universal old age pensions.
The present S5.5-n-mon(h pen­
sion to all at age 70 is financed 
through a. fund into which is paid 
two-per-eent taxes on personal In­
comes, corporation incomes and 
on manufacturers’ sales.
Professor Clark said regarding 
a subsistence pension that a 
growing number of experts doubt 
whether it is possible to measure 
statistically tlio minimum level of 
subsistence. A further drawback 
was the wide differences in cost 
of living in different areas , of 
Canada which might load to tho 
amount of pension being too low 
in some areas and too high in 
others.
Inflation should not bo allowed 
to erode this type of iietisioii. Ttie 
level of siil)slstenco might bo de­
termined by tlio government to 
include a newspaper and a radio 
at presLmt and in future to in- 




‘ (Continued from Pngc 1) 
idpnlltlos came forward to em­
phasize how tho grain depression 
had affected conditions , from 
their viewpoints.
Mr. Dlefenbnker, a Prairie 
lawyer raised In a Saskatchewan 
homestead, expressed sympathy 
with the farmers’ position. But 
ho pointed out U:o costs involved 
In what the governmeat has al­
ready done to help, and tlio plans 
ahead.
LISTS PREVIOUS AID
Tlio government had ernbnrkcd 
on n "far-reaching" conservation 
plan. Including the provision of 
$100,000,000 for the South Saskat­
chewan Irrigation and power ))ro- 
jeet; It had I'lovlded cash ad­
vances for farm-store grain; had 
maintained and increased feed 
grain riill sub,sidles and launched 
an extended price support pro­
gram for ninny hgrlcuUurnl pro­
ducts.
Now It was moving to bring In 
legislation on crop Insurance and 
extend farm eredll
Fully tn$urcd
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
PHONE
RUDY'S TAXI
148S EIHs St. 
OpposUo the Post Office
fuellltles to In­
crease ,nld for teclnilcal eduen 
lion and sirenglhcn the farm as 
a family unit,
Last August he had raised o\) 
Jedlous to defloletu'V pnymeuls 
on ground.s that such payments 
would benefit mainly tlie larger 
fariner.s; that the p a y m e n I s
ORDER BODY RELEASED
TIFTON, Ga. (AP)-A judge 
has ordered n Tifton undertaker 
to return to her parents the body 
of one of nine Negro pupils 
drowned last week in n school 
bus accident. Kcnscy and Addle 
Lee Wilcox eontcndetl that tho 
Melton and Sun Funeral Homo 
refused to release tho clilld’s 
body after they refused to agree 
to pay $1,2.50 ior a funeral.
FEWER SCOTS MIGRATE
EDINBUROII (Hcutors)~Tlie 
number of Scottish Immigrants 
to Canada dropped by 16,000 last 
year, Governniont figures showed 
that 4,000 Scots moved to Canada 
last year, compared with 20,000 
In 10.57. Tlio net migration In 19.58 
totalled 16,800, less than hnlf tho 
figure Jor 1957,
STUDENT SLASHED
NEW YORK (AP)-A 18-.venr 
old fitudent playing basketball Ht 
Seward Park High School wan 
slashed in tho stomach Monday 
night by nnollier 18 - year - old 
idayer, |wllce reiiortt'd. Armand 
Droz was reiiolied In serious eon 
dltloii. Police said he was Hln.‘.h( 
by Jose Fedix do Jesus ns the two 
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MAZUiTrON, Pa, (A Pl-Flie- 
men rtunove'd the IxKly of a 47- 
vear-old woman Monday froi'u
would lmi)cdo adjustments to debris o f ' the five
changing farm Icehnology and rc- 
puU In a disparity of payments 
among western nrohs.
7~ha"fe iTrivI no
HUNTINGDON. Eag, (CP) 
Driving lessons for senior school- 
l»oya are planned by Iho chief 
constable of ihla Itjldlnnds town.
storey Hotel Gary. Mrs, Mmy 
McAlrtrney wai llio seventh vic­
tim of' last Thursday's early 
morning blaze. AulborlUes said 
they now have necoiiuied for all 
.5.5 Iw'isous known (o have 1m‘<,'u
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE
A X V D L B A A K n 
li L O N G F E I. L O W
A-\o
Here's how to work Hi
Olio letter simply atniids for another. In this sample A Is used 
for tho threo L’s, X for tho two O’s, etc Klnglo letters, apostrophles, 
tno liiingth and forinatlon of tlm words are all hints. Eu()l( day tho 
code letters nro different
' , N P F,L F C X P F T L J  JI /. F W , 11 F I  C X
M L T 7. tl 11 7 F T II W J -  M L .1 N U X, U Q .
•li i>erson-< si>f> ii Vrslenlay’s CrypUMiiiotes GOD NEVER DID ^
In the budding wjien the fire CALM. QUIET, INNOCENT itECI^EATION 'THAN ANOUNO 
broka out 1 WALTON. , '
! •  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, TLE8.. ^UBCH 10. 195> PAGE 7
•  THE O ID  HOME TOWN By Stanley
B
,  NOW YOULL 
C O ro  BED LIKE i 
15AIO.".
JENNY JUDO. "WE NEW BAEtY-SITTEie. PUTS IHOse 
BIFPENTW1NS/BATZ*/>ND'’BRUISE:'|N THEl® PLACE-
r «• »a»-. r ua »rw«<r< i«. «<iwiir« rrr'f eitr 3  'lO




HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M. D.
is not compltely
strcnghthen your fineudal posi­
tion. You are currently in a cycle 
which stimulates new ideas and 
progiessiveness. so make the 
most of it. Your resourcefulness 
and ingenuity should show tan­
gible results, In various stages, 
during May, June, July and De­
cember, as well.
Domestic concerns should run
gain and. where jK'rsonal affairs life favors the accomplishment smoothly during most of the 
are concerned, the stars favor of difficult tasks. Do not hesi- year ahead, but be alert to i»s- 
free of the disease social activities and romance, tate U> tackle new ventures nowjsible iwriods of stress in April
and do take steps, also, to'and November. You can avoid
FOR TOMORROW If t o m o r r o w  is y o u r  b i r t h d a y ,
A s t i m u l a t i n g  d a v !  I n  job a n d ! y o u r  h o r o s c o p e  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t ,  
b u s i n e s s  m a t t e r s ,  b o t h  o l d  and!w h e r e  c a r e e r  m a t t e r s  a r e  c o n -  
n e w  e n t e r p r i s e s  a r e  s l a U > d  f o r : c o r n e d ,  t h i s  n e w  y e a r  i n  > - o u r
most entirely 
for years.
I Another problem created by 
the decrease of immune mothers
t o o .
them, however, through tact 
and understanding. Loede for-> 
stimulating social activities and 
a chance to travel in July; in­
teresting romantic situations la. 
July. October and December,- 
Avoid extravagance during Sep- ' 
tember and November. Don’t let 
over-optimism offset your bette^ 
Judgment.
A child born on this day will 
be friendly, warm-hearted and 
endowed with far greater ca-* 
pabllities than he may realize.
mothers are not immune, they 
can’t pasr this protection on to
Diphtheria 
licked.T, fewer babies are broughtBecause o many ,
to think It IS. the disease Is stag-
mg a comeback.
A.s a matter of fact so suc­
cessful has been our immuniza-, offsnrimr 
lion against diphtheria that many j _ ' *
doctors today have never had', Generally, we recommend that 
the opix>rtunity to diagnose and | i i h o U  be given 
threat the disease. i sometime between the age of 3
For a disca.se to be controUed | However, some
effectively, about 70 per cent of 
the poDuiation must be immune
BELIEVE IT  OR N O T B y R ip ley
ICICIE ,
7HAT IS eHOMUG Uf'
ifAIER DRIPPING- OR 
IT ANO FREEZING 
HAS INCREAStO ITS 
HElCFfT TO 20'
riis LIU IAN fs voae/ 
S .irL
JM >'■< !■ la. 9mm n
TW OLDEST PUBLIC BULDMO 
Of THE AMERICAN COLONIES 
Tii OLD JAIL o F yORK.Mi. 
BUILT IN 1653
AND STILL IN USE AS A MUSEUM 
306 YBAltS LATSR
to it. Because most of our chil­
dren routinely receive diphtheria 
toxoid these days, they are im- 
hune.
A recent issue of the “ Physi­
cian’s Bulletin’’ 'reports, how
ever:
“Because of the low incidence 
of the disea.se, there is no stim-
CM  A U S . A RM Y _
Trailer blown into the water
OFF LONDON, EN5LAN0S VICTORIA 
DOCKS BY A WORLD WAR R 60MB» 
WERE FOUND TO BE FULLY
Inflated and still usable 
Afrest HAVING BEEN 
^B S n E fm O  fOR 2 0  YEARS
doctors now say that it might be 
advisable to give the toxoid even 
earlier just in case the mother 
was unable to pass on natural 
temixirary immunity.
Occasionally there are reac­
tions to the inoculations, but they 
are seldom serious in children 
under the age of 10.
For older children and adults, 
j reactions might be rather severe 
ulus to maintain this Vmmuni-;and even lead to temporary in- 
ty, ’Therefore we are developing j T h u s ,  older chil- 
a population of immune children [ dren and adults should be given 
but susceptible adults. la Schick test to determine im-
“f’or this reason, the number | mimity to the disease and. if 
of susceptible people mav be ap- necessary, a Maloney test to es- 
proaching the danger level, and i tablish sensitivity to the diphther- 
sporadic outbreaks may be ex-|ia toxoid.
pected to. and indeed, do, occur.” ! I suggest that you check with i 
Actually, outbreaks have oc-|your doctor now to find out 
curred recently in various lo-! whether or not you are immune 
calitics,' particularly in urban!to diptheria. 
areas of the north. Up u^il this j 
time, these places had been al- ^
Mrs. E. W.: What
R A D IO  SCHEDULE
CKOV
RHXSai>TEWDRWR995 I09J) 
BECAME KINO OF SOUTH WALES 
WHEN HE WAS 83- 
PERSONALLV LED HIS 
ARMIES INTO COMBAT WO TIMES 
IN 15 YEARS OF 
CONTINUOUS WARFARE- 
AND MUS E/NAUy 
SIAIN M  BATTLE 
AT THE AGE O f 9B
CONTRACT BRIDGE
TUF.SDAY.
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:03 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 ’The Cruel Sea 
8:00 Education For Survival 
8:30 Farm Forum 
9:00 Keith’s Choice 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 





sweat anddaughter’s hands 
feel clammy?
Answere: Cold clammy hands 
may be of no significance. In 
some instances this may be 
c a u s e d  by circulatory and 
glandular disorders or a nervous 
condition. A check-up by your 
doctor will reveal if anything is 
wrong.
WEST 
4  9832 
4 4
♦  QJ106S2 
4Q «
By B. JAY BECKER






4 7 5  
4 K 7  
4 AK9 6 3
K\8T 
♦  AJ7 
4  962 
4  AS 
4J1087S  
SOUTH 
^  K 6
4A K Q J108S
L, 4 9 8 4  
4 5  .
The bidding:
«outh West North Kast
4 4  Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead — queen of dia­
monds.
’There are a great many times 
when a declarer is faced with a 
choice of two plays, either of
which seems to be equal in merit, 
and the choice does not appear to 
matter. Quite often, in these
cases, the re.sult is the same re­
gardless of which play is select­
ed.
But there is nevertheless an 
obligation on the part of the de­
clarer to examine such situations 
closely, to see whether or not rea­
sons can be found why one play 
should be preferred over the 
other, Failure by South to fol­
low this practice caused him to 
lose the four heart contract in 
twlny’s hand.
West led the queen of dia­
monds. Dummy’.s king was taken 
with the ace and the three of dia­
monds was returned. West won 
with the ten and continued with 
the jack.
When dummy trumped with 
the seven. East overruffed. East 
then cashed the ace of spades 
and declarer was down one.
Had declarer allowed the queen 
of diamonds to win the opening 
lead, he would have made the 
contract. No overruff would have 
taken place and South would have 
lost only two diamonds and a 
spade. Declarer's third diamond 
could be discarded on one of dum­
my’s high clubs.
From South’s viewpoint at 
trick one. it is inconceivable that 
West can have the ace of dia­
monds, having opened the queen. 
Since East therefore becomes 
marked with the ace, nothing can 
be gained gy covering the queen 
with the king.
On the contrary, ducking the 
queen of diamonds can gain 
whenever East was dealt a sin­
gleton or doubleton diamond, 
Where East has a singleton dia­
mond, he is forced to play the 
aceon his partner’s queen, thus 
establishing dummy’s king. And 
where East has a doubleton dia­
mond—that is, A-x—the danger 
of a third round dinniond over­
ruff is substantlnlly reduced.
So, although it does not seem 
to matter very much to declarer 
whether he covers the opening 
lend or not—this would certainly 
be true in most deals—the better 
play Is for declarer to duck . . . 
Just in case., *
<1%.
Consumer Fair Price Council 
Advocated By Senator Croll
By DON PEACOCK
Canadian Prcaa- Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  A federal 
“con.sumer fair price eounelT' to 
publicize pricing policies of large 
eori>orntions--imd perhnus there­
by restrain their price Increases 
—ha.s been advocated bv Senator 
David Croll,
ITie Toronto Liberal, speaking 
tlhiesdny night In a Senate debate 
on inflation, .said much of the 
blame for continuing price in- 
eroase.s “falls to (he great ror- 
iwrations which flpd that ronux
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I?
11:20 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 Nows (Women’s)
1:30 Reach for the Sky 
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News
3:05 Deadline Casino 
3:20 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 





7:00 CBC News and RoundUp i 
7:30 Keith’s Choice 
8:30 OSl IL Hockey 
10:00 New.s ReiKirter
' Ladies, if it’s kissing you’re 
missing, don’t compound 
the fracture hy asking for a 
new hat. Instead, get old 
Ironpants started on a 
HOBBY. You’ll end up 
with love and kisses — and 
a new wardrobe is just a 
motter of time.
V/» Have
Everything NEW in Hebbietl 
BOATS • PLANES - TRAINS • CARSI 
PLASTIC and BALSA KITSI
COPPER. SILVER-LEATHER 
REEDCRAFT • FIGURINES ■ SHEllSI 
Come in — and Chin
FRANK'S







Let us take 
the strain.
M O RRO W 'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
PHONE 2123
No compulsion would be involved,
PUBLIC INFORMATIONJ,,,— *̂v»e»er iivr o AW|/\F8l,L;i
n»e coriioratlon would 1)0 free 10:15 Silent Friends 
to raise prices if It ,so desired'10:30 llnek' to the Bible
“ ........ ‘ " ...................  11:00 New:!
11:05 Todn.v In Sport 
11:10 'niought.s and I ’hemc.i 
11:30 Sign-off
PROM PT PICKUP and 
DELIVERY at GEM
4 -H O U R  
C lea n in g  S erv ice  .
GEAA
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. Phone 2701
but the, public would at loa.sl lx 
in a bettor position to judge' whe­
ther the increa.se.s are jnstlflod,’’ 
Senator Croll, former Ontnvlo 
lnl)or and welfare mlnlnter, said 
hill proixi.snl would iinxluce “a 
greater understanding and re- 
.siion.slvcnesa to the public Inter­
est In those area.s where corpor­
ate economic |X)wer has become
tltlon no longer is „„ o««'ctlvci
restraining |X)wer," : Senator Croll .spoke on a ino-
At another iKiiht lie said: j, ” Senator William M, Wall
” We have got to find someM*' Manitoba) advocating a 
way of reconciling full e m p l o y - ! I n f l a t i o n  by the Senate 
ment, economic growth and price **‘'t'tllnB committee on flunne.i
, stability,
■’Tills may require some pub­
lic m'echanl.sni, It needs to lx« 
simole and it needs to safeguard 




standi g in e, 
with ixiwer to summon wltncuses 
and documents, The debate re-\ ojoo 





' Senator Gtinnor S, Thorvnid- 
son (PC — Manitoba) said mich 
h Senate study would onl.v at- 
rr, ,111 1 . 0  tract a flock o( conflicting views'
J  lx* fnrrlcHl out In a• « r»-.vvii 4 1 Az ' I Lui Mu jiiH po c rru i i ti nntor Croll suggested tile Rovern- or two but would remilre
I S  : , t „ 2 , ”: i r „  . ' . s royal'^comndisli;;;:”.sentative and competent (>eople‘
11:00 
,11:05
prlnc|pl.Hl la demwracy to hold CALLED PRESUMPTIOUS 
public hearings on the prlclngl Hc.sidcs, he added, only the I2ji.'i 
j'ollcles of the great eni|xirn- government should order sueli an t2'30 
**'"*" ’ . ' , investigation, ■ The .Senate luiii ,12:55
Suclira council would requlre'never ’’presumed'' to, do siiclv a I 1:00 
advance nollee ami Jualiflentlonithing liefore. \ 
of pioiKised price Increases by, .Such an Inveat^ation W’indd
nay corixiratlon that accounted 
for more than a s|>«cl(led per- 
rentage of total sales In Its In­
dustry.
mem ’’a futile and uniiiYKlucHve 
Incursion of this Hous'ei into ipnt- 
ters wtiicli, froip ouf 'hegiiiiiings 
ns a nation, have Ixen regmdi d.
Ad'tr the hearing,_ the cmnell |»oliUeally at least, ai outodo the i,t iiuime
would buhllsh tesllmony Imlh fpr'normal il e 'It h e r, alions o| i|u s‘ 3:20 Time Out
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EXCEPT THE MOST 
IMPORTANT ONES.. 
I M ' I  MEAN—
ANOM'MUTOO'S SOIXtDW.TOd.’ 
TiiL SOUTH POU STATION HAS A
DOCTOR... ASK IF IT'S POSSIBLE 
TO LAND A PLANE THERE.
I ?




<; t I , 
L5 A i  4
).
4 3 T  T «  SOUTH POLE
m J  s t a t i o n . . .
. 'lAHO MtRtr . 
ARE THIYCRAXYJ
...TELLtW N06OCYB 
STUCK HIS NOSE OUTSIDE ' 
IN FIVE pays;... IT'S 
50* BELOW' BLOWNQ 
AT 140 KNOTS.
*:ir
 ̂PO you SEE ANYONE 
ABOUNP, BRICK?
PAM AAV B R C <  n m  WAY 
TViVAKO TUB P IE C E  O FM A C N lN E P y...
IF IT m s  RUSSIAH, 
I THI.NK Wf lAOUU) 
HAVE HEARP ABOUT 
ITBEPWeiVELEFT 
EARTH/ NO.' BUT 






N 0W ,D 0IM TW 0R(7/ 
ABOUT GOING TO 
THE OFFICE 








COVERS A ND  
FLUFF YOUR 
^ILLOW
THERE NOW. OEAR-- 
DOESN’T THAT  
M A K E VOU 
FEEL 
BETTER
WELL.iFVOU FEEL FINE, 
THEN WHYARENTVDO^
d o w n  a t  t h e  
OFFICE? ■
I
A H.rr'S  ANOTHEIR 
C O P Y O 'M Y N E W  
IL L U S T R A T E D  
C O O K IN G
m a g a z in e ;
B U T P L E A S E  T A K E  IT  
TO YOUIR W IF E  W IT H .  
M Y  C O M P L IM E N T S . '
TH O S E  R EA LISTICCO LO RED  
P IC T U R E S  O ’ SOME O ’ T H ’ 
F E A TU R E D  R E C IP E S ...
. . .T E N D  T *A L W A Y S  G IV E  M E  
A B IT  O ’ IN D IG E S T IO N . ' '  r "
V





I NOT. Mere i J
V  ^
1/  YOU'RE NOT CREATIN' 
--------- - A DISTURBANCE
MY
putt kr Xta« ruhm* BjrvdutUk
be
- t c T  5*10
'  ' ^  A
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A ds . . . .  
You Are!
T we'll foluow> 
-11___ THAT CRBBK
"Wpto myHIPEOUr ,60 NOBOPV,
CAN TRAIL , ,------------ -
U5, eiNNV.7 yoU'LL BE 
SORRY FOR] V. tuia
WHOA.TRI&&nR' THBRB 
MUST HAVB BGEN AN 
ACCIPENT 
HBRE.'
war LooK$ LIKE v m  \  
6TAV0H mOOH BLAteP: ' 
0AKLOW T̂OLE FROM ElEHi'E 
UNCLE.,. BUT J PON'T OBE AWYOWff /
O  '
- - : v '
m t
iFT«r
i f s i i i i i
»()• 1
** *
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First Frame Too Long, 
Packers-Canucks Knot
By GEORGE \V. ING LIS  
Daily Courier Sporls Editor
They built the first period too long for the Packers last 
night.
That was when the league titlists fell apart and let in 
three soft goals, that framed an eventual overtime, tie with the 
Vtrnon Canadians, rather than the big win they had going, 
ir the last ten minutes of the first frame.
And when the final horn sounded, after 70 minutes of 
hcckey, the two clubs stood at 6-6, the third time in four 
games of this series they have been dead-locked.
Coach Jack O'Reilly was rca- Russ Kowalchuk carried the 
sonably perturbed with his boys 
performance at letting their 3-0 
lead slip from their relaxed 
fingers in ten devastating min­
utes.
Of course, they didn’t have to 
be too generous with their give
step for two more, and singles ot 1,400 W’lnon fans watched 
were added by Merv Bidoski and j their club wear a 3-0 deficit in 
Tom Stecyk. 'the first three iniiuites. come
Prettiest goal of the night
with King getting the loose puck 
and sliding it home.
Agar pulUxl Gordon for the
however, in the rough contest 
was the stick-handlin,". goal by 
Moro, when he worked his way 
through the entire Packers team 
and was still stick-handling after 
the puck had nestled bt'hind
back to tie it up, then tie it up'extra forward, .who was into 
three more times before tiie: action before Gordon even hit
game went into overtime, 
ended in a tie,
FEW STlTCIllsS
and the plnvers’ box, and the nrove 
paid off. as Middleton cleared 
the puck from behind the net 
t right onto Moro’s slick and he
mail for the Packers. with two 
goals, while Mike Durban, Greg 
Jablonski, Moe Young and Jim 
middleton each, added one in 
the cause.
Jim Moro’s "cool” stick-hand­
ling with that short club of his 
aways, since the hustling Can- paid off in two goals, while vet- 
ucks were right there to take eran Frank King was on the door 
every advantage, no matlcr how 
small. Even when the Packers 
had built up a two-goal, third 
period margin, the Canucks 
didn’t have enough sense to ease 
up, and came back to tie the 
goal and send the game into 
overtime.
getter for the Packers, as centre 
Gerry Goycr had two men tied 
up on the boards, leaving him 
room to pick up the puck and 
skate across the goal mouth to 
slap in a backhand. A minute
SUMMARY
First period — 1. Kelowna, 
Jablonski iGoyer), 5:48. 2. Kel* 
owna, Durban (unass.), 6:51. 3. 
Kelowna, Kowalchuk (Smith), 
10:15. 4. Vernon, Moro (unass.).




QUEBEC (CP) — Canada’s 
badminton stars will face the 
toughest kind of opposition from 
both the United Slates and the 
Far East when the Canadian
PAGE 8
............ ....... .. Big Greg Jablonski wore a few {sank the tying goal.
Dave Gatherum in the Packers’I as the result of a ^dick With the series at one win.
net. lent inflicted by Gerry Kernaghan, three ties for the Packers, a
Referee Ross Valliere contin- three other players Uvin tomorrow night at home
ucd to let the game go freely, contact with his Uvould mean they were only halt
and the claret flowed just as k>gh*caiiied stick. [xiint from home,
freely as the tempers, with high Jablonski was the first goal- 
sticks abounding on every play.
Playing-coach George Agar took 
exception to a remark from the 
players’ box by Jim Middleton 
at the end of the second frame,
and went after him, resulting in ■•“i' “• ................  “  ......... " n . , ,  c vrin«
five minutes for both, called l(der. with the Packers .still fore- i)^ l | '  vornon Bi’
high-sticking. I cheeking the Canucks to a stand-1 rientini). 5̂ 44 6̂  Veino u ^
A disapixiintingly small crowd' -dill. Durban got the loose puckd'O^k' ^
______________ ______________ in the clear after defencemani :51; Kowalchuk 1..2, Ker-
liiiny Smith had blocked it al:>*‘L^han 2:37. « i
the bluelinc and he rambled ia ; Second period^ — 7. Kelowna, 
a few steps, letting a wrist shot I Id’walchuk (\oung. North),
go. along the ice. T
c -.1 , • .U U , n. 7:47; Middleton, Agar (majors)Smith blockcG the puck at
Third period -  8. Vernon. 
;tho 10.15 mark, mo\ iig it m er (Hart). 4:31. 9. Kelowna,
do Kowalchuk. who let go .a Young (North. Durban). 6:24. 10. 
shot that found the top corner: Middleton (Wakshin-
. I I 16:32. 11. Vernon. KingMoro starled the tanuek.s jg. Vernon.
rack wi ll his suc^-handlmg ,unass.). 19:33. Ponaltles-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES.. MARCH 10. 1959i l a t e r ,  and,jiart 2:18; Hart, North .9:10;_________________________________________________I the Canucks lit iiii. Three min
utes later, with the blues swarm 
ing around in the Kelowna end, j 
King flipped a loose puck into! 
the rigging, and Bidoski tied 
things up with 20 seconds left in i 
the li’arne, as he drove down the { 
boards and let one go in the di­
rection of the goal that found its 
way in off a leg.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
ill
! Morgan 16:30.
Jean And Moore On Spree 
In NHLs Final Contests
REVA5IPED PLANS
The Packers revamped their;
Like a bird in flight, Fin­
land’s Kalevi Karkincn is seen 
on the Ncls Nelson Hill in 
Tlcvelstoke, In his record-break­
ing leap of 278 feet, which won 
him lop berth in this year’s 
Tournament of Champions in 
the northern city. INSET, Kar- 
kinen is seen receiving his vic­
tory handshake from curvace­
ous Anita Correnti, 19. the 
Snow Queen of the annual 
binge in the snow.
MONTREAL (CP) — Dickie I Litzenberger is in fourth place
championsliip.s and open amateur I Moore and Jean Beliveau went and Gordie Howe of Detroit, with • ri # •• • i ■
are held March 25-28 in the Que- on a scoring spree last week and one goal and one assist last week.iPy'^^
bee Winter Club. {gave the National Hockey League in fifth with 71 points. clubs battled in scoreless
An expected heavy entry fromi^^'^‘"^ far RiRorent look,
the U.S. likely will be headed by I ,.Tho two aces of Montreal Cana- 
Jim Poole of Los Angeles, one ol
Canucks, Russ, Czechs 
H ead The Tourney List
BULLETIN
PRAGUE <CP) —Czechoslo­
vakia defeated Finland 8-2 to­
day for its second straight win 
in the world hockey champion­
ship finals. The powerful 
Czech club, which defeated 
Sweden 4-1 Monday, took over 
the lead in the round-robin ser­
ies, Jumping ahead of the idle 
Cana^an and Russian teams, 
each with a win in their open­
ing games Monday.
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP) 
Canada, Russia, and Czechoslo­
vakia were at the head of the 
class today with victories in the 
first roun(l of the six-team final 
. competition for the world hockey 
title.
Canada opened their title de­
fence with a 6-0 victory Monday 
over Finland, the tournament un­
derdogs. Russia defeated the 
United States 5-1 and Czechoslo­
vakia downed Sweden 4-1.
Both Canada and Russia have 
a day off today to , prepare for 
thclb meeting Wednesday night 
dubbpd the "rcnl final” by gam­
bling Czechs who favor the Can­
adians to repent.
CROWD HOOTS
-The Canadians finished to a 
blast of disapproving whistles 
from the crowd as left winger 
Wayne Browa served a major 
penalty .after pummelling I'in- 
Idnd’s Jouinl Soistamo in front ot 
the loser’s goal Monday, 'fhe 
Belleville winger said afterwards 
that Seistnino, who was not pen­
alized, ’’crosschecked me across 
the face." '
:.Xwo other Canadians, playing 
coach Ike llildebrnnd and centre 
Johnny McLellnn, emerged from 
the game with facial cut.s which 
they said were inflicted by Fin­
nish sticks, 'rho Finns also com­
plained of rough play. "You can’t 
ploy n clean game with them," 
was Jormn Salmi's verdict.
^Petc Conachor led tl»e marks­
men ngaln.st Finlatid with (wo 
goals. The otluirs came from Red 
BcTcnson, the leading goal scorer 
iClIic tournament, Brown, Hilde­
brand and Dennis Boucher. i The Swedes, badly crippled by 
The tireless Finns defended injuries to centres Sven (Tumba) 
desperately and their goaltendcr, Johansson and Nils Nilsson, were
Esko Niemi, made 54 saves. But 
they were s e l d o m  able to 
threaten the Canadian net.
OFF AND ON EFFORT
The Russians gave an in-and- 
out performance against the Am­
ericans, outskating them through­
out the first period, but playing 
only in bursts the rest of the 
way.
Viktor Pryazinkov and Eugeny 
Groschov each scored two goals 
with the fifth coming from Igor 
Dekonsky. Gene Grazia fired the 
only American goal.
no match for the speedier Czechs 
who walked away to a 3-0 lead in 
the first period.
Penalties m a r r e d  the re­
mainder of the match as the 
heavier Swedes thumped their op­
ponents in efforts to slow them 
down and the Czechs retaliated 
vigorously. In all, seven Swedes 
and five Czechs were penalized 
before the game ended.
Karl Gut, Jaroslav Jirik, Mirl- 
slav Vlach and Josef Golonka 
scored for Czechoslovakia. Eje 
Lindstroem was the Swedish 
marksman.
JA Y C E E S  S E E K IN G  R E V E N G E  
P A C K E R S  O U T  F O R  V IC T O R Y
Kelowna’s Jaycccs’ broomball team arc out to gain 
revenge on the Vernon Jaycccs tomorrow night, between 
periods of the fifth game of the Packers-Canadians OSHL 
final scries at 8 p.m. in Memorial Arena.
")Last time they had 30 players, to our 10,” said a 
Kelowna sportsman. “But this tipic we’ll recruit a small 
army.” ; .
Main event (if the night, however, will he the fifth 
clash in the fabulous scries, which has seen the Vernon 
underdogs battle the Packers to an overtime tie three 
times, and lose once. ,
the world’s top singles players.
LUND LEADS WAY
PENTICTON (CP) — Larry 
Lund, starry centre with the 
Penticton juveniles, rammed in 
four goals to lead the defending 
B.C. champions to an 8-3 victory 
over Kimberley Monday night in 
the first game of a two-game 
total-goals series for the Interior 
juvenile hockey title. |
A crowd of 600 watched Lund 
lead Penticton to a 2-1 lead in 
the first period and a 5-2 margin 
in the second.
O'Connel, T h o m a s ,  Aller- 
cott and Hale got the other Pen­
ticton goals while Cox counted 
two and Batterson one for Kim­
berley.
SMOKIES IN RUNNING
TRAIL (CP) — TraU Smoke 
Eaters, are still in the running 
for a berth in the Western Inter­
national Hockey League final 
after defeating Nelson Maple 
Leafs 5-4 here Monday night in 
the league’s eighth semi-final 
game.
But Nelson with nine , points, 
remains leader in the 12- 
game round - robin semi - final. 
Rossland has eight points and the 
Smokies, who lost eight straight 
games, have five points.
The two top teams will meet 
in a best-of-five final for the 
league championship.
Montreal’s 10-2 drubbing Satur­
day of Detroit Red Wings.
Moore scored two goals and 
tour assists while Beliveau ran 
wild with four goals and three 
assists.
Picking up a few precious 
points in other games, Moore ran 
his over-all count for the week 
to eight. Beliveau bettered that 
by one.
TIED WITH BATHGATE
The net result, in the league’s 
official statistics released today, 
is that Moore’s one-point margin 
a week ago over Andy Bathgate 
of New York Rangers has been 
increased to five and Belivear 
second-place tie with Bathgate.
Moore now has a totol of 82 
points and Beliveau and Bathgate 
77, each. Moore was the NHL 
scoring champion last season, 
finishing with 36. goals and 48 as­
sists for 84 points, against his 
present 36 goals and 46 assists. 
Canadiens have s e v e n  more 
games left this season.
Beliveau, who m i-s s e d six 
games earlier in the season, has 
37 goals and 40 assists. He is the 
league’s high man with goals. 
Moore- is the assists leader with 
his 46.
. Bathgate came up with a re­
spectable four-point production 
last week. Increasing his margin 
over Eddie Litzenberger of Chi­
cago Black Hawks. Big Eddie 
bagged a pair of goals, running 
his point total to 73.
Bornio Gooffrion of Montreal is 
next with 66 points, followed by 
Red Sullivan of New Rork with 
59 and Tod Sloan of Chicago with 
56. Vic Stasiuk of Boston and Ted 
Lindsay of Chicago have 55.
Canadiens clinched the NHL 
title during the week, winning all 
three of their games. The second- 
place Black Hawks have 65 
points, compared with Montreal’s 
84. Boston Bruins follow with 63 
and New York with 62.
Toronto Maple'Leafs have 55 
points to 53 for Detroit’s Red 
Wings.
The Leaders
G A Pts. Pen.
Moore, Montreal 36 46 82 59
Beliveau, Mtl 37 40 77 55
Bathgate, NYk 34 43 77 36
Litzenberger, Chi 31 42 73 27
rhowe, Detroit 28 43 71 53
Geoffrion, Mtl ' 22 44 66 28
Sullivan, NYk , 19 40 59 54
Sloan, Chicago 25 31 56 71
Stasiuk, Boston 24 31 55 57
Lindsay, Chicago 21 34 55 176
Hebenton, NYk 30 23 53 8
McKenney, Bos 28 25 53 20
Bucyk, Boston 20 33 53 36
Henry, New York 20 32 52 2
Penalties in minutes by clubs: 
Detroit 551, Montreal 682, Toi'onto 
747, New York •751, Boston 766, 
Chicago 819.
Record of Goalkeepers
G GA SO Avg. 
Plante, Montreal 63 128 9 2.03
xPronovost, Mtl 1 2 0 2.00
Montreal totals: 63 130 9 2.06 
x-Roplaccd Plante lor 3rd period, 
Feb. 5.
action until Kowalchuk tipped it 
in at 18:06 on the power play.
Stecyk drove a high one to the 
short side that Gatherum fanned 
cn, at 4:31 of the third frame, 
tying the score and two minutes 
later Young, who missed the first 
period of the game, teamed up 
with Wayne North and Durban to 
fire in a low cne on Durban’s 
passout, while Kernaghan was 
wrestling North on the boards.
Middleton made it G-4 with less 
than four minutes to go, when 
Clare Wakshinski got the draw 
on a face-off in the Vernon end 
and moved it to him, clear in 
front for a hard low shot.
Smith had a broken stick, and 
the Canucks took advantage of 
the situation, a minute later,- to 
swarm around the Packers’ net.
BE P R E P A R E D
For those chilly 
Spring breezes
Barum
H O T  W A T E R  
B O TTLE
Corrugated on both sides to 
prevent burning
Excellent Quality
$ 1 .4 9
Blows His Top
Minor Pro Rookie Ace,
MILWAUKEE (AP)—Ron Dc- 
lany's volcano-like temper almost 
exploded Monday night when he 
learned there wn.s official talk of 
disqualifying him after his 32nd 
consecutive indoor victory in the 
mile,
The Irish distance runner reg­
istered a 4:05.4 triumph in the 
Journal Games only 48 hours 
after establishing a world indĉ or 
record 4:01,4 in New York.
NEW YORK , (AP) -  Billy 
Hlcke, It o c h o s t o r Amerlcnn.s 
scoring ace 'vho can become llie 
first rookie in American llockoy 
League hi.story to win the loagiu' 
scoring title, likely will set two
Scots Take 12-6 Loss
ALLAN CUP TRAIL
{jPpiNBURGU (CP) -  Fresh 
their triumph In the Cana- 
dljiip curling ehamplon.ships at 
(^iCbcc, the RlchtU(l.son rink 
fro n i Saskatchewin scored n 
istunning 12-6 vltory over Scot- 
InRd’a VVlIlio Young In the first 
of A new five-game International 
sorlc-s for tho Scotch Cup. , 
SWpiied l)y Ernie Richardson, 
the Regina foarsome w hieh rep- 
reMuted Saskatchewan in the Ca'- 
nmilnn championships built up a 
cdmmnmllng early lead and was 
never headed. \
Tho thlni end, svhleh iH'gnn 
w)Uh". Canada leading 3-0. was tlio 
koy-to victory. Young vvas lying 
four after his first rock and Ernlo 
nichntdson drew in for ^hot. 
Youhg ml-sscd on a takeout at 
temnt, lo.stng a chance to move 
Scotland Into tho lead.
One game was scheduled for 
Rlm^ay. TlJesday tho two rinks 
itiovA to Perth for tw[o games and 
they ploy two morp at Falkirk 
VVcdncsday.
Tlu! f o u r  Richardsons Im­
pressed the Scot-'', spectators a.s 
well a  ̂ playepi, with their .skill 
and versatile play, lliey were 
equally at homo 'with draw and 
knoekoal styles, Scots said they 
had heard of the Canadian |>ower- 
hoiise style but wore surpi Ised by 
the!;' draw game,
Tl)e Canadians ,flew here from
first-year rcciuds before tho sea­
son closes.
Hlcke, witl> 1)2 iK)lnts oa 39 
goals luul 53 nsslst.s, has a 12- 
point lead over rimnerup Ken 
Sehlnkel of SprliigfioUr Indians In 
,lhe race for scoring honors,
N:uue(l Monday to the all-star 
s(|ua(l( Hlcke can also establish 
iiew inark.s for total itolnls and 
goals,
Ho .noedfi threo moro points to 
Mirpi\ss ttui 94 tiy lluffalo’:i Don 
Mar.sliall In l‘.).53-.')l, and he's tliroe 
shy of tho 42 goals Wally Horge- 
sholmor tallied for Cleveland, In 
1950-51. '
Three of Hloke's teammates 
alst) earned alt-star berths, Rudy 
Mlgay aiul Gary Aldcorn, tied for 
third In the .scoring rneo with 76 
|H)iats, \veri! .selected along with 
defenceman Ktevo Kraftcheek,
Iler.sliey Bears' Roljhy Per- 
leaidl is llie K'|m;U(>’,s leiullng
Montreal after theli' viHory h) 
the week' - long comiHitltlon at 
Quebec
Tlie Canadians yleldc'd llu' first 
IMiint to Young on the lourlh eia) 
when he banked his last rock off 
a Cnnacltuu stone for shot and a 
IH)lat. They led 7-1 Iwfore the 
Scots got their second iHiint on 
the seventh end, Ypung drawing 
down to the face of a Canadian 
rock.
Young’s big end,, was the lOth 
when ho counted three. 'Hio Ca­
nadians laatched that on the lllh  
when R i c h a r d s o n  took, out
^
’s rock, lying shot', with 
lone.
t<Klay show] Ho has allowed an 
average of 2,64 goul.s a game.
, Buffalo’s Marcel Thdlle wfis 
chosen (or the goalie s imlltslon 
on the all-star taiaad. In a sweep 
by tlu 'H lsdns and AmerlcanN. 
Othi r Buffalo pln.vers to make It 
were defeneoman Ivan Irwlu and 
centre Bill Kweeney.
Ontario Senior
Kitchener 3 Chatham 2 
First game besl-o(-sevon final.
Nova Scotia Senior 
Halifax .3 Glncc Bay 5 
Halifax lends bost-of-(ivc (lanl 
2-1, '
Westerii Intematlminl 
Trail 5 Nelson 4 
Nelson lends 12-gnmc round 
robin semi-final with nine polabs, 
Rossland eight, Trail five.
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna 6 Vernon 6 
Kelowna lends best-of-seven 
final 1-0, throe games tied,
' MEMORIAL cm* TRAIL
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg .3 SI. Boniface'  ̂ 0 
Winnipeg lends best - of - seven 
final 3-0.
Ontario Junior
Petorl>orougb 4 Barrio 2 
Best-of-seven quarter-final tied 
2-2.
Saskaieluuvan Junior
Regina 4 KslevVa 
First game b -̂st - of *• seven 
semi-final.
~ l ’O V m R FuC FA idS~ ' 
Grand Falls on tho Hamilton 
River in Labrador drops tho 
water liiore than 1,000 \(ect In a 
Mrelch of 10 miles, \
T() keep his indoor string Intact, 
Dclany had to go all out to boat 
threat by Istvnn Rozsnvolgyi, Dc 
Inny caught the Hungarian on the 
final turn, cut wide and crossed 
tho line with about four yards to 
spare,
Informed that at least one in­
spector thought ho should have 
been disqualified for grabbing 
Istvan’s arm on the last curve, 
Delany shot back: "Oh, don’t 
give me that. I'vo never been dls- 
(luallficd in my life. What was 1 
going to do? Say ‘excuse me’ and 
walk by?"
Rozsnvnolgyi said he didn’t 
want to press tho matter. Asked 
through an Interpreter whether 
Delany had fouled him, Rozy an- 
.sworod: "Ho grabbed my arm, 
but it wasn't intentional."
Inspector Mel Klshncr spotted 
Dclany as the Irishman thrust 
aside Rozy’s arm on his way to 
tho vlctoi-y. An unofficial ob­
server, Tc(l Haydon, University of 
Chicago track coach, said Ist- 
van’s arm-block would have been 
suffietent cause to wave him off 
tho track. Besides, said Haydon 
Rozy left his l(mc--nnolhcr cause 
for disqualification.
Chadwick, Tor 30 88 3 2,90
Bower, Toronto 34 92 2 2.78
Toronto totals: 64 182 5 2.83
Hall, Chicago 64 185 1 2.87
Worsley, NYk 60 173 2 2.88
Gamble, NYk 2 6 0 3.00
Pallle, New York .1 4 0 4.00
xKlymkiw, NYk 1 2 0 2,00
New York totals: 63 185 2 2.94
x-Replaccd Worsley at 1:10 of 3rd 
period, Oct. 12.
Simmons, Boston 58 184 3 3,17
Lumlcy, Boston 5 8 11, 60
Keenan, Boston 1 4 0 4,00
Boston totals: 64 196 4 3.06
Sawchuk, Detroit 61 188 4 3.08
Perreault, Detroit 3 9 1 3,00






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to got souvenir 
photos of the time you wore in 
Iho news, Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Largo Qlonsy GVi x 
Only SI.OO
No Phone Orders PIcoBe
Order at tho ulislnesa Office
The Daily Courier
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KIT8 OIRIJ4 WIN
VANCOUVER ICP) Van 
couver’s Kltsllano High School 
Saturday night ' defeated Trail 
High School 48-25 to retain Its 
n.C, girls* high school baBketbalf 
champlon^lp.
SAND and CSRAVEt 
Cnishisd Roadfrnj) Gravel 
ntll,tD07JNG




Men and women, married or 
single. 18 to 39, high school 
graduate, to train tor aliort 
period as Station 'Agents, 
Hoste.s.ses, Reservntlonlsls, 
Teletype and Radiophone Op- 
eratoih, Training Is formu­
lated under the guidance of 
Advisory Board of Represen­
tatives from 25 major air­
lines. Both Home Stialv and 
Resident training. Prollmln- 
nry training by Atlantic Air­
line A EIcctronlo Schoolsr 
L td , Windsor, Ontario, need 
not interfere with present 
tmltion, Mali coupon.
■ Airline Training Division, i
I Atlantic Airline A Eleetronlc , 
Hclioola, Ltd,
* Rox 2307, c/o t'oiirlelr. '
Name
. Address .................... .u . . . . . .
I
s City, Prov, — ...................... i
• Phone ____—  Age
c A N a I s i a n  r y e  w h i s k y
AND
l i O N D Q N  D R Y  G I N
•# ••
Illls'A0Vf fni!irMI.MI If. NOl PUBtlMILD OR DISPt.AYE0 BY llir. 
liquor,I conIROL OOARO or UY Tilt COVtRNMtIlI or liRITISIlCOLOMDIA
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